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H ML THE GRAF ZEPPELIN

In the sixteenth century Magel
lan cercumnavigated the globe has 
a sailing vessel, and the fact has 
been drummed into the heads of 
school children ever since as one 
of the most progressive steps tak
en by man up to that time. Now 
we are face to face with a new 
circumnavigation of the glob-—by 
means of a modern lin h ip—• toot 
that would have been thought im
possible even a few years ago.

The Graf Zeppelin is now in the 
midst of its round-the-world tour 
—from Lakehurst, N. J., to Lake- 
hurst. N. J., with only three stops 
in between, was due to reach Lake- 
hurst late yesterday evening. Think 
of it. Never yet has there been 
such an undertaking, and every in
dication points to complete suc
cess.

The first jump from lakehurst 
to Germany, was accomplished in 
the record time of 55 hours, with
out mishap.

I>ay by day the eyes of the wor- 
; Id are focussed on this great, epoch- 
making flight—an event that will 
loom far larger in the history books 
of the future than the famous feat 

I of Magellan.
The flight of Dr. Kckener and 

his crew presages a new era of 
progress—it has the most vital 
bearing on future commerce and 
travel. All hail the Graf Zeppelin!

TEXAS HIGHWAY PATROL

smart, be- 
•hnps your 
and tired, 
that your 

gh exami- 
lasses may 
eye strain 

*nt injury. 
Jdges, your 
aird Texas.

Application forms are ready for 
those interested in positions in 
Texas Highway Patrol. The blanks 
may be obtained by writing to 
State Highway Department. Th« 
age limits are from 21 to 40.

It is not necessary or desirable 
for applicants to come to Austin 
to apply in person or to have any 
one intercede in their behalf. The 
application forms give complete 
information and examinations will 
be held some time later at the 
eighteen Division headquarter! over 
Texas.

Gibb, Gilchrist, 
State Highway Engineet

Ernest Gwinn, Baird, A. M. Me 
Elwee, Fort Worth, Mrs. J. A. 
Johnson, San Angelo and G. B. 
Robinson, Willis Texas, are new 
subscribers, whose names have been 
addtd to The Stars subscription 
list this week

MINK a moment 
>u do without Light?

<u*0 k
*

T H A T  f in a l  to u ch  o f  
perfection— L I G H T ! 

All the fascination, charm 
and bewitching loveliness 
o f beauty are brought out 
b y  it s  m a g i c  t o u c h .  
T H I N K  A M O M E N T !  
W H A T  W O U L D  Y O U  
DO W IT H O U T  IT?
— Fill up your empty elec
tric light sockets and light 
up for beauty . . .  for com 
fort . . . for cheerfulness, 
with n e w  Edison Mazda* 
Lamps. They are better in 
every w ay, yet cost much 
less than any  lamp ever 
t :rde befc *c.
— Keep a supply on hand 
— always. A Doll House 
c a r t o n  o f  6 S ixty -W att 
Edison Mazda Lamps costs 
just $1.20. Phone for them 
— we will g l a d l y  deliver 
w ithout any  e x t ra  cost 
whatsoever.

A  Carton oi 
6 Sixty-Watt Lamps 

JU S T -

xas 
ompanj)
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“ On The
Broadway of America/

Our Motto—w T is Neither Birth, Nor Wealth. Nor State, But the Git--l'p-and-Get That Make* Men Great.”

‘Over 1750 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County.”
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GREAT INTEREST 
IN WINSETT 

REVIVAL

A D M I R A L  POST- 
OFFICE DISCON -
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BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY
NUMBER 40

The Winsett Party composed of 
Evangelist Jack Winsett and H. E.

Ogden and wife have delivered 
the goods here this past week, 
People every where have said, “ It 
is the greatest meeting in Baird. 
The crowds have been the largest 
pen in the city at any revival. 

Representations from Clyde, Lula 
and many of the adjacent towns 
have thronged the huge tabernacle.

Many souls hav ebeen saved, 
churches greatly revived, indi- 
V ,,Iauls have been helned and bles
sed in a marvelous way.

The evangelist has fought sin j 
and not one word of criticism of i 
any denomination, or sect, he does | 
not deal in personalities, He prea-1 
chee the word and the people have 
been responsive to the old gospel I

TINEED Baird public school will open
f next Monday morning, the opening 

The postoffice at Admiral was exercises being held at the new 
discontinued on August .‘11, and pa- school auditorium at 9 o’clock. Rev. 
trons of that office will now get J- K. Mayes will conduct the ser- 
their mail at Baird.on Star Rt. No. vlctK tor the occasion. Misses Kus- 
1. This postoffice was established' S«*H and Condon and Mrs. Gentry 
some years ago. when the late H. will give a program of readings 
Buchen was engaged in the mer- an‘l music.
cantile business there. Oscar Black The following teachers will be 
who has been serving as post- in charge:
master for some time, recently 
bought the Texaco agency here 
from F. L. Walker und is moving 
his family to Baird. He is moving 
into the J. I. McWhorter home

TOM PRICE LEASES 
ICE PLANT

and M

B. A.

\

Tom Price, who for several years'Message. The old truth- have been _  ...., , i___ has been with the West Texas Uti-made more real and precious, the . .. u ties Co. as an electrician, for thenew truths have been discovered.. . ,  t i u .u /,,1 past two years at Merkel, has re-»nd prei.nt#d In .  helpful (o ^ ird an(, th,

“  Offden, h . v  captivated ,hc l-ei-rtment of the _WTUC .nd
. , , now has charge of the plant. Mrs. --------people with their gospel songs, i * *  (’ v . . . .  . , . . . .  Price will assist Mr. Price in theThey are different, and every song

J . T. „  office, ror the present Mr. and MISSis an inspirational message. They! p, , , • „  ... ,t,u Mrs. Price are at the home of Mr.have been a real blessing to the, „  , . i. and Mrs. Winnefred Haleys, aspeople with their sincerity and t . ,  , .
They are real w or-lth*y hav* not -vet found a house!

J. F. Boren, B. A 
Superintendent.

Jerald Collingsworth,
Science

M. A Coleman, B A, Athletics 
and “ Overflow”

.Miss Winifred Camp, B A. Kn  ̂
liah.

Mrs. J. F Boren, B A and M A 
Mathematics

Miss Maurine Ivison, B. A. Latin
and Spanish

Miss Venice Gillespie, B. S. Vo-1 
cational Home Economics

Miss Carrie Inmon, B. A., H is-1 
tory.

A. L. Johnson, Prin. Grammar

J. F. BOREN 

upt. Baird Pub!!* .

MARY BLACKBERN 

‘42’ HOSTESS

IS TWO m s  DUE!) 
HALLS GINNED

earnestness, 
kers, tireless in their effort to help 
every one with whom they come 
in contact. A large booster choir 
has been an atractive feature of 
the services. The singers who have 
helped in the choir have been very 
much above the average chorus 
choir gathered for such services. 
The pastors, of the different 
churches have cooperated in the 
finest way. The folk of the com
munity have been gererous in their 
support of the meeting and hospi- 
able. They have enjoyed having 
these Christian workers in our 
midst, and invite them hack when
ever they can come this way agani 

A hearty 
from all. The remaining days pro
mise many surprises and much 
interest.

Friday nights message will he 
the Evangelists famous Cowboy 
Sermon.

Bro. Winsett gives a special in
vitation to all cowboys.

Ogden will sing some cowboy 
songs.

I here
Baird surely needs some more 

rent houses and furnished apart
ments.

ABILENES NEW  
SHOPPING CENTER

The last meeting of the *42’ club 
! for the season was held Tuesday 
afternoon August 20, with Miss 
Mary Blackburn as hostess.

A green and orchid color scheme 
; was cleverly carried out in 
game appointments, tallies, nap 

| kins, and refreshment plates.

School, History and Geography.
Miss Annie V. Fog, English and 

Reading, Grammar School.
.Miss Glennie Boyd, B. A., Arith

metic and Spelling.
Miss Ellen Osborn, B. A. Writ  ̂

inv and Art.
Miss Samaria Fay Grimes, B. A. 

Fourth Grade
Miss Vesta Baker, B. A., Third 

Grade.
Mrs. Bessie Short, Second Grade.
Mrs. A. L Johnson, First Grade.
Miss Ethelyn Clark, First Grade 

and Unders.
All children who were six years 

of age by the first of September 
end who had not reached their 
•cventh birthday on that date are 

classed as “ unders'* and may at- 
, tend school by paying tuition at 
rat of |3 per month.

Grammar School children will 
ne* t at the old building and go 

’vith their teachers at nine o’clock 
to the new building for the open- 

j .ng program Monday morning.

DELPHIAN NOTICE

There will be a called meeting of 
the Delphian Society at the home
of Mrs. J. E. Ross at four o’clock 

September 9,

C O T T O N W O O I) 
FAIR HAS GOOD 

CROWD

The Second Annual Fair held at 
Cottonwood last Saturday was lar
gely attended by people from all 
over the county. The exhibit- wen- 
good, far exceeding the expectat
ions (if all because of the continu-

LIONS CIA H HOLD 
INTERESTING 

MEETING

The Lions Club at their weekly 
luncheon yesterday were entertain, 
by Mrs. C. N. Hankins, who sang 
si veral song- among them “ Caro
lina Moon,” Dream Train”  and 
Sweetheart of Sigmaki, accompa-

ed drouth. Two new exhibits were ined by Mis i Glenn McGowen at
added this year. Poultry and Dairy tht piano, wh ndeed a treat
Cattle and while the number of For the plea? ure of tlle visiting la
entries were small, the exhibits dies the thr* e hands* mest men of
were especially good. the club, Bot Norrell S. L. McEl-

The Community Club of Cotton- roy and Ev. H ughes , were asked
wood 
is pre

of which Mr. H. S. Varner, 
sident with the cooperation

to stand.
Lion L. L. Blaekhum, then gave

of Mr. A. M Cooper, our county an interostii V tii.K >n his recent
agent, sponsored the fair and were visit to New Mexico and points in

The Callahan Gin ha- ginned 
around 200 bal< s th season, most Monday afternoon 
of the cotton is beii g pulled in the 1929
boll and with the new machinery The following is the program of 

‘ jj | recently installed at the gin is the first lesson of this years’ 
Making a very good sample. Cotton work:
is selling today at 1. 1-2 and is Drama as a Subject for Study.
cents.

given the hearty cooperation of 
the citizens of Cotonwood and vi
cinity. Judges in the Agricultural 
Poultry and Livestock were, Mr. 
Cooper, Mr. Heald, county agent, 

I of Taylor county and the County 
agent of Eastland county, whose 
name we did not get. The Demon- 
-t rat ion agent of Eastland county 

1 was the Judge in the Canning I)ept.
In the afternoon, Mr. Heald. of 

(Taylor county made a splended 
I talk on Diversification, and Mr. 
|S. E. Settle, president of the Baird 
luons Club and Mr. Paul Harrell, 

j president of the Cross Plains Lions 
. Club, also addressed the crowd on 
the necessity of cooperation.

The Ribbons awarded as prizes 
| were furnished this year by the 
• Lions Club of Cross Plains.

We were given a list of the 
awards but too late for this issue. 
It will appear next week.

The people of Baird and Cal
lahan county are cordially invited 
to attend the formal opening of 
Abilene’s new shopping center on 
Cypress Street Monday afternoon 1 ('hriBtine 
and night, at which time the new 
rtores will hold o|»en house. Music 

welcome awaits them ;for this occasion will be furnished 
by Simmons Cowboy Band.

EPISCOPAL SEK\ ICES

The Rev. Willi*

Those present were Misses Lois 
Mary Singleton, Beverly Leach,
Lizzie and Mary Glover. Dorothy 
Boydstun, Elizabeth Boren, Doro
thy Mae Scott, Pauline Putnam. Abilene will hold service- 

and Helen Setle, Ruth Episcopal church Sunday 
and Marjorie Boren, Beatrice Hick- noon, Sept. 8. nt 5:80 
man, Donna and Glenn McGowen, Every’w t < ..’ !y in’ t 
and Marv Blackburn. tend.

P. Gerhart, of 
at the 
after-

•’clock. 
to st

and Development— Mrs. J. E. Ross.
Origin of Greek Tragedy—Mrs. 

E. Cooke.
Great Names of Greek Tragedy 

— Mrs. Bill Hatchett.
Nature of Greek Tragedy—Mrs. 

W . B. Brigbtwell.
Plav Producing in Grei 

R. L. Alexander.
Mrs

ATTEND FI NERAL 
OF RELATIVE

Mr. C. L. Dickey, received a 
message that his uncle, Mr. Wal
ker Thornton, of Gatesville had 
died Sunday night at 9 o’clock.

anil Jake, left 
morning

( HURC’H
Albert S.

o r  CHRIST
Hall, Minister BAIRD BOY SCOUTS, TROOP NO. 10

1 Mr. atid Mrsi. Dicke> and
; Misse<« Norma ell and
i at an early hour Monda
1 for M<tflregi >r. to attend

r.irh held at that
Mr. Thornton had b<

severaJ weelks. precired in

West Texas.
Lion S. E. Settle, president of 

the local club followed with a talk 
on Lionism and *ome of its purpo
ses which is given below.

I r* take an active interest in the 
civics, commercial, -octal and moral 
welfare of the community.

To unite the members in the 
bonds of friendship, good fellowship 
and mutual understanding.

To show my Faith in the wor
thiness of my Vocation.

Wh« never a doubt arises as to 
th right or ethics of my position 
or action towards my fellow men, 

[to Resolve -uch doubt Against 
Myself.

To aid my fellow men by giving 
m; mpathy to those in distress, 
my aid to the weak, and my sub
stance to the needy.

To be careful with my criticisms 
and liberal with my praise; to build 
up not destroy.

Li'>n sm in its composite idea 
is this:

To promote social understanding, 
“ good time” ;

To give aid to the needy, the 
“ forgetting of Self.”

Visitors were; Mrs. Farris Ben
nett. .Miss Glenn McGowen, Mrs
C. N. Hankins of riainview.
H. M Pttdle and Doc Dubberi) 
were '»r the : * rtainment com-

ilact
ill for SIP

SIMMONS COWBOY BAND

Raiph Short, of Baird received 
the call to appear in Abilene for 
the Cow’boy Band rehearsals.

The Cowboy Band of Simmons 
University begins pre-school re
hearsals Saturday, Sept. 7, in pro-1 
paration for what is expected t o . 
be the greatest year in all its his- j 
tory. Calls have been issued to 
more than 100 bandmen to appear 
for these rehearsals, enough to 
make two well rounded bands. 
Many others are expected to be on 
hand when school starts the 17th.

With this wealth of material, 
new and veteran, Director D. O. 
Wiley proposes to build the supreme 
musical organization of the South
west. Manager G. B. Sandefer is 
planning travels which will spread 
the fame of the band and the 
name of the W’est Texas Cowboy 
far and wide.

Fred L. Haskett, Dallas promoter 
who sponsored the Cowboy’s trip 
to Washington last March, is ar
ranging for a tour of Europe by 
the band next June.

Have just returned from Bart
lett, Texas where I closed my evan
gelistic work for the season last 
Sunday night. Am glad to an
nounce through the columns of our 
good paper that I shall be with 
home forces next Sunday. We hope 
to have all of the members and 
friends present promptly at 10 
o’clock when our Bible school be
gins with a well prepared lesson, 
and PLEASE be on time if at all 
possible. Everybody invited to all | 
services.

GRIGGS HOSPITAL NEWS

C O N G R E S S M  A N  
LEE VISITS BAIRD

Hon R. Q. Lee, congressman for 
this district, who is spending the 
summer at his home in Cisco, was 
a visitor in Baird Wednesday, meet
ing his many friends. He was a 
pleasant visitor at The Star of
fice.

Col. Lee is recovering from a 
sick spell, which has kept him ra
ther rinse'Ht home for sOmiHirtic. 
He is quite anxious to visit over 
the district as much as possible 
before returning to .Washington, 
about Sept. 15.

'Mrs. Lee who underwent a seri
ous operation while in Washington, 
is rapidly regaining her health, Mr.: 
Lee tells us.

Mrs. Bob Blakely was able to 
leave the hospital Tuesday.

Floyd Wood, working with Gif
ford Hill Construction Co. had his 
eyes burned by an electric torch 
Tuesday and who has been a pat
ient the past three days, is improv
ing.

Carl Wylie and B. C. Toney, who 
were severly burned by a gas ex
plosion at the Ada Brown well 
near Admiral. Wednseday of last 
week, are both doing nicely.

Mrs. Starks, who underwent a 
major operation last w *-4. is doing 
nicely.

The litle daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent, of Abilene, had her 
tonsils removed last Sunday and 
after spending the day in the hos
pital was carried home Sunday 
night.

Miss Ruth Akers, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis, some 
four weeks ago, was able to re- 
.«ume her duties as nurw in charge 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Graves .who spjnt the past 
week here as special nurse for 
Carl Wylie, returned ot Abilene 
We in es day afternoon.

ng
HR IS COMPLIMENT TO 

RECENT BRIDE
He h

DM IK \ I NEWS 
B

ertie

• R-mieo Hali >
reside;

Eastham. sp«:nt last
■ cousin, Mrs B G 9*
Snyder, they visited *4^'
avern while sshe’was bJ' *'

REVIVAL MEET 
AT COTTONWOOD

Rev. Letter \V. Fisher, will be
gin a ten days revival at the Church 
of Christ, Friday Sept. 0. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all 
to attend the meeting.

W. O. Patton, Scoutmaster, hu- 
done wonders with the Baird Troop.
Scoutmast ?r Patton is oor.f :dered 
one of the best scoutmasters in 

■ ,he Chisholm Trail Council and wi 
• regreta that he expects to leave 
| Paird in the near future l; Pat ion 
I leaves M >'rd, Scouting w? ; lose 
u real It aoer.

l»’od f'« It n is local cnairman and 
the Baird Lions Club is sponsor
ing the Boy Scout Movement. Ke\.
Cal Wright, a Scoutmaster of 
several years experience, is always 
on hand to help put the work over.
Judge Blackburn one of the Scout 
boosters in Baird highly compli
mented Scoutmaster Patton and 
boosted the Boy Scout Movement 
at the Parent’s and Scout*’ meet
ing held recently in Baird.

Troop No. 18, Baird ROD KELTON
0 „  . . . , - Chairman Baird Boy ScoutsSponsoring Body— Lions Club of

Baird.
Troop Committee Farris Ben- ris. Willis Cook , Rujxit Jackson 

nett. Cal C. W’ right, Ben L. Rus- Jr., Holly Rot nett, Jrir.es Crutch*-
[sell Jr. fiadd. Jaik rfodges. Clebum

Scout ma: .ter W. O. Patton. Thomp Pprrv P •- jmiii, i iri ) r . rish. I'm
Scouts: Jemmie Pratt. Reave*. Ix>e MIan ton, Judsoti Atchinson

Hickman. Jack Flori Norris Kel- Roland1 Hail. Carey S. McGowen
ton, Th
Estes, Bailey Hinton, J. B. Strin- Newton, 
ger, Nat Larrimor*', WTUiam Mar- News.

n, 1 red Austin Cooke, Harold Haley, Davis
'am Orr.—Boy Scout

This picture was made some days 
btfori the opening <-f Camp Ton- 
kuv.a. where most of the Troop 
attended ci.mp. All the troop was 
not present when the picture was 
made. Those appealing in the pic
ture are:

Top row: Cal C. Wright. Troop
Committeman and Past Scout
master, Norris kelton. Reaves 
Hickman, Harold Ifaley, Clar
ence Pritz, S. E. Settle, President 
Baird Lions Club; W. O. Patton, 
Scoutmaster.

Second row: Billy Harris, Percy 
Parrish, Sam Orr. J. B. Stringer. 
J. Rupert Jackson. Jr.. Jack Flores 
Jr.

Third row: Bailey Hinton, Willis 
Cooke. -Fred Estes, David Newton. 
Pearce Flores. Jack Hodges. Har
old Hensley. Paul Robinsofi, Nat 
Larramore.

Bottom row: William Gumming' 
Bobbie Wright. Robert Este*.

C. E. Strain and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Jones this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, 
p.nd daughter. Mary and Mrs. Bifd 
a sister of Mr. Blackburn, who is 
spending the summer with them, 
relumed Sunday from Ruidono, 
ot’ r pewits in New Mexico, where 
they spent some ten days.

week with her 
• Johnston of 
I the Carlsbad

Edgar Smith, Walter Williams 
J<*e Higgins, Willie Higgins, Willie 

| Higgins of the Bayou and Johnie 
Holly of Turkev Creek, returned 

! last week from New Mexico, they 
[were well pleased with the country 
[there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A Derry Berry 
and son. I) B. of Abilene, were 

i guests of O L. Black and family 
| Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Harris and litle son 
Ralph Jr., of Wilder Kansas, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Strain and 
I baby of Goldithwaite, spent Sunday 
with L L. Lee and family.

Miss Juanita Lee. who had spent 
j two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Strain, returned home.

Miss Jemniie Harris, of Abilene, 
and J. R. Harris and daughter. 
Miss Pansy of Clyde, were guests 
of R. J. Harris Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Claude Fraser of 
I Putnam were guests of J. A.
, Fraser, Sunday.

J. B. Lincecum, of Snyder, was 
j here Saturday. » 
the past two months, and who is

LIGHT RAINS
FALL HERE

A light rain fell here last night. 
(Good rains are reported west and
■north, and prospects for more rain
is good. It is much cooler today.

Mrs. H. W. Ross, Mrs. J J. 
: Bookhout, son and daughter, Mary 
[ Frances and John of Dallas, who 
are spending the summer here 
with Mrs Bookhouts parents, re

turned recently fr»»m a trip to Cor- 
1 pus Christi.

'•fu-uik >

Holmes, ,.nd piano selections by 
Miss Glenn McGowen. wai rend, ed 
to some fifty women and g:ris.

Miss Ruth Simons, dressed as 
a Jew peddler, after -ome diffi
culty made her way into the enter
tainment rooms and interested 
Mrs. Ray in her wares which prov
ed to be gifts for the bride.

After the many beautiful and 
useful gifts had been opened and 
admired, refreshments cf punch and 
cakes were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Price and Mrs. 
B H. Bennett, visited Mr. and Mrs 
Wade Harding at Albany last Sun
day Mrs. Harding and children, 
returned home with them for a 
weeks visit.

P IT  NAM TO HAVE 
TRADES DAY  

AND RODEO

Putnam will hold her monthly 
Trades Day and Rodeo, on Sat
urday Sept. 14. The program of 
events will begin at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon and will be held on 
the square. There will be Bronc 
Ruling. Tournament Races, Goat 
Roping. Boys Pony Races, Fat 
Man’s Race, etc. Prizes will also 
be giver lo the largest family at
tending. also one coming the long
est distance. It in said there w*ll 
Li; son. id krone rid ng d< nj 

>f new bronc wrill ,> • m

, ha I- arc r.u*kin' raa y 
• ga . for tl o day .ltd 
rd it «. xpect J to b ' pr.> 
i is a month.y affair end 
d crowds to Putnam.

a string 
hand.

a big cr< 
sent. 1 
brings g<

V
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PALACE
T H E A T R E

CISCO
STARTING SUNDAY 

SEPT. 8 '"  FOR 2 DAYS
BRIGHT LIGHTS! BEAUTIFUL WOKEN! BARBARIC JAZZ!

Quiver and quak* to 
the mad melodies 
of “ Honky Tonk” ! 
Soptne siugs “ I'm 
Doing Wits! I’m Do
ing For Love,”  “ He’s 
A Good Man To Have 
Around.” "Some One 
Of These Days” and 
a swarm of scorch
ing song hits!

W fcm  a lov in g  
sells all save her honor 
tc  f lo r i fy  her d a u rh 'e r  
— plays  “ sw eet ;o*»hio“  
to  tlrrd  business mrn 
when -hr w ants to play 
a a v ert cook  to som e 
man at hom e— ON1.Y
T O  H A V E  H E R  
D A U G H TE R  DESPISE 
H ER— th ere 's  on ly  oae 
thing to  do* See how  
a m odern m other salves 
the prob lem  in "H o a h v  
T o n k ” *

*\#NEI 
, BROS V lX w w °HI tu# * ‘

1 5 "' FOR 
5  BIG DAYS

*  Sonny Boy Is Here Again As Jolson s ‘  Little P al 

A Sew Bouquet Of Jolson Song Hits By The Only Jolson

WARNER BROS. prfifnt

WITH SONGS
WITH

Davey Lee
M a ria n  N ix o n  |  Kenneth Thompson
Holm es H e r b e r t;i F r e d  K ohler

D. L LO Y D  BACON

YOU LOVED JOLSON’S “SONNY BOY”  IN “THE SINGING 
FOOL”  — YOU WILL ADORE THE SAME CHILD AS 

JOLSON’S "LITTLE PAL” AND HEART’S LOVE
IMM HTKR’ you know that’s the 

ever got his share
Doubt is mv aunt

NOTICE TO ItlDIlKKS

lost

on ac 
puny

ages to failure:
-lost. Two to 
BM M l  I>r. 
•s in Heart to

The
doubt.

i the 
not p<

a of lile. 
nr it either

any navigator 
Therefore, I sr 
of them aboard my vessel.

But they must be witched t 
they will creep in unnoticed; the> 
take possession while we are not 
looking for them. And th**y have 
a way of growing every time we 
trip on a snag or a boulder in our 
path; that, above all .times, is when 
we must shake off the spell of 
doubt and indecision.

If doubt ever got folks anywhere, 
I could be more lenient toward it; 
but it doesn't; it never did; there
fore I will have none of it.

The man who buys a farm, or 
a house in town and doubts his 
ability ever to pay, is pretty sure 
to go by default in the end.
Look about you, and verify the 
truth of what I am telling you. 
Then turn and look at the plodd
ing fellow who never had a doubt 
in his life—who kept pegging away 
—and heaped a competence for 
happy old age!

There is room and plenty for all

Poultry Plus Cotton 
The hdnu cotton crop was large

ly a failure this year because* of 
an invasion of every known cot
ton pest, but many of the farmers 
<>f Jackson county had the fore- 
»igth to engage in poultry farm
ing, and they are so well ph-ased 
wi*h the re«ults as compared vith 
cotter farming that poultry pleats 
are increasing at a rapid rate. 
Poultry, pigs ar.d peanuts provide 
prosperity.

Tods ” i!l hf received until 10 
\ '■ k . nr. Monday September 16. 

1020 f..r equipping end furnishing 
the Callahan County Court House 
at Baird, Texas. Plans and speci- 
u at ions can be obtained from 

Voelcker A- Dixon, Architects, room 
JOT, P rkins Snider Bldg. Wichita 
Falls, Te\a>. Cashiers check for 
•r» per cent of each proposal must 
accompany iaoh bid. The right to 
reject any and all bids is reserved 
by the Commissioners Court.

W. C. White, 
County Judge, Callahan County, 

Texas.
37-4t

Government Ixnuis Easy

Jasper Count; Soy Beans 
Three hundred Jasper County 

farmers are growing soy beans as
the result of an experiment made 
four years ago with a one acre 
crop. The fanners are so well 
pleased with the result# that the 
acreage is being increased from 
year to year Soy bean hay has 
been found to be an excellent val
uable for milk production and for 
hogs.

J Nearly every farmer or raneb- 
maa is able to get a 6% Got- 

\ eminent loan.
Abuot 1600,000.00 U s Man 
loaned through my office al
ready, saving around $20,000 
pehr annum for our citkena. 
Small expense, long lima, low 
Interest. Lots of woney.

W. Homer Khanka, Stt-Trtat
| 46-tf Clyde, Texae

T ii unkin ’> cuts we get fell 
from the lips that ought to frnr.vc
our opo!og:es.

*• thrones of transatlantic aviators.
the attempt ended in those same 

, waters near the Azores that have 
I received ao many flyers. Having 

made a record flight over water— 
2,023 miles, further than from San 
Francisco to Honolulu—a broken 
oil line forced them to desist at the 
end of 2N hours, and they landed 
near the tanker Hnreudrecht, which 

f carried them to Hurt a.

Uie Radio to Put Pep
Into Tahola Indians

ThIioIii, Wash.—Strains of music 
from the radio piercing the quiet 
und solitude of this Tahola Indian 
reservation hamlet, miles from civ
ilisation, has |fiit pep into t tie In
dians.

It seems that the Indians are 
very slow about pulling in their 
nets during Die fishing season.

G. P. Hnlferty, salmon packer, 
has a fish house, lie buys fish from 
the Indians,

But Ualferty couldn't get uctlon 
out of the redskin fishermen, lie 
found their laziness annoying and 
costly, entailing much delay.

So he installed a radio.
Now when the strains of “She's 

My Baby" ami “That s Uj Weak 
ness Now,” or some other popular 
jazz piece go roaring out of the 
fish house and out on the waters, 
the Indians leap frantically in their 
canoes, pull‘in their nets and catch, 
and head for the lish house.

Ualferty has no trouble getting 
his tlsh when he wants ’em as 
long as the radio tubes hold out.

140-Yeer-O ld Virginia
House to Be Rebuilt

Alexandria, Va.—Poirots, histori
cally famous old residence here, 
built by Jonathan Swift In 179", 
has Just la*et) purchased by John 
It. Munn of New York city, who 
plans to have It torn down and re
constructed In Princeton. N. J.

Swift built the house, originally 
named Belle Aire, while he was 
consul to Morocco and it was there 
that Ids daughter was married to 
General Rohideun of France. 
George Washington frequently re
ferred to Swift in his memoirs.

Later Belle Aire became the 
property of the prominent Mason 
family and m< re recently it was 
owned by the Smoots, one of whom 
Is now mayor of Alexandria.

Colross lately has been battered 
by wind storms, and has deterio
rated to such an extent that sev
eral patriotic societies have called 
attention to it.

Fire-Fighting Costly
Luxury to Englishman

Brnckley. England.— hire fighting 
is a hobby, imuI an expensive one, 
in this tiny village.

The Bruckley tire brigade is pure
ly an honorary and independent 
bund of fin fighters, for the town 
couucil lias never given it any 
money.

Thirty-two yeurs ago they bought 
their present tire engine, but It is 
about to fall apart. The brigade, 
despite the council’s refusal of 
money for a new engine, is going 
to buy one Itself.

The tire fighters have saved 
jt'j.iiHi from charity fetes, and each 
of the members is donating approx
imately 82*50 out of Ids own pocket 
for the purchase of the new engine. 
Although lids will not pay the en
tire juice of the engine, throe of 
the firefighters arc underwriting 
the remainder. The tire brigade 
drills fhree times a week and re- 
celves no pay.

Red-Haired Girls in 
Lead as Home-Wreckers
New York. — Bed haired girls 

lead a# home wreckers. Mias Julia 
Alice Qalnej. assistant district at
torney lp th« Bronx, hat concluded 
after hearing the secret woes of 
4.000 New York wives.

After red-haired girls conic girls 
with yellow und brunette tresses In 
the trouble making cluss. followed 
closely by financial difficulties, and 
with liquor bringing up u bud lust.

Miss Gainey believes the only 
cure for errant husbands is more 
vigorous pro < utlon — thut and 
making it no longer safe In Pan
ada.

“After all," she «ald, “home, no 
matter how humble, is preferable 
to a Jail."

FOR RENT- The building in the 
rear of the Leache Store, suitable 
for a garage or machine shop. Mrs. 
J. H. Terrell. 3t-1t

Fresh D-.ily Bouquet
for Hawaii Canitol

Honolulu.—Every day In the 
year, except Sundays, Jose Punros- 
ma, a territorial prisoner, gathers 
from the old palace grounds 000 
blossoms of hibiscus. These he 
fashions into a huge bouquet, which 
Is placed in the cnpltol to delight 
visitors. Jose begins bis work at 
C:UU a. m., when the hibiscus are 
first opening, and he completes it 
by 10:00 a. in.

-0000000  O0 0 0 0 0 O0 0 0 0 0 O0 O<

W eird Flight Gives
P la y e r  L o a f  P r iy e

go,
attle. Wash.—Here a 
Story sw#:n to bj 

Brix, former
field star, 

m ff b*
,  , _ mam-

tour otter ppr

l?
m u

ator; goes, drovy
rdt the third tee for the long
est hola on the coarse, 40f» 
yards. The ball sliced out 
of bounds. hit the concrete 
highway, bounced onto the 
top of a Ford, teetered on 
the car'a top, rolled off un
der the rear wheel, where It 
waa pinched in .such a man 
per as to causa It to leap Into 
the air, fly serosa a ditch, 
and land on a No, 3 green, 
which hud been Hrix' objec 
live, and roll to within four 
feet of the cup.

,0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Cupid Busy in a 
Restaurant

By LEETE STONE

KATIE CLANCY wua a waitress 
at u business lunch establish 

meat fn the downtown district. Her 
face whs us wholesome and fresh 
as her apron, and her heart was us 
generous a« sunshine. During lour 
years’ employment a» J lugs’ serv
ing beans, buns and batter cakes 
to keen appetites. Katie had ac
quired a fair clientele people who 
liked to sir at her table, attracted 
by ber pleasant personality. Tliey 
tipped regularly, so that, all In all 
Katie was content.

Among tier “ regulars” was a for 
lorn woman whose order whs near 
ly always spice < k* s and coffee 
This sparsely built womau was 
shabby, tmt neat, • videntl.v a rou
tine worker of some sort at small 
pay. She never failed to leave a 
nickel for Katie under the edge of 
her plate.

Another of Katie’s friends, of 
the male persuasion, usually took 
the seat next to the spice cake and 
coffee woman. His hour was one 
thirty, and his order vurled, hut it 
always Included a currant bun. In
fact, his face ......lidded a currant
hun with Its small, shifty eyes, 
hardly Inrger than currant*.

Certainly not to tie passed over 
was the floor manager, Clarence 
THI1. whose brown suit fitted ueross 
the buck and shoulders In a way 
that made the pretty waitresses 
und stenographers In all-hut-seal 
coats sigh softly as Clarence 
ftrodc up and down the lunch pal
ace.

Almost any on® of the girls at 
Jiggs'. und many of its fair pa
trons, would have welcomed a 
closer acquaintance with the inann- 
ger than that afforded by seeing 
him stroll In and out among the 
onyx pillars of the restaurant; but 
fate had directed the name of Clar
ence’s adoration on the only femi
nine creature there who kept her 
eyes on the stews she served, never 
glancing at the fit of his coat, or 
the poise of his well shaped head— 
namely, Katie Cluncy.

Clarence Dill went almost to ex
tremes In his desire to obtain 
Katie’s regard; such ns wiping up 
coffee spilled on her table, which, 
of course, was obviously her duty. 
And he ordered the batter-cake chef 
in *harp tones to serve hot cakes 
to Katie instead of those done and 
laid in the warming pan. All un
noticed.

But fate was even more cruel; 
for as the days passed Clarence 
could not help seeing that the man 
with the currant-size eyes waa 
making n definite impression <>n 
Kntle. Else why did she give him 
two pats of butter always, and 
two pltcherettes of sirup with his 
cakes?

The creature leered vapidly at 
Katie; hut she, bless her heart, 
was no psychologist. She simply 
thought he was trying to be pleas
ant, and rewarded him with an 
extra sized talked apple. All ibis 
was exceedingly trying for Clur 
ence Dill; hut even tie had to nd 
mit Hint the man was generous In 
the matter of tips; that I", for n 
place like Jiggs’. The man near 
ly always left a dime.

Clarence crushed bis • i :,* uml* r 
nn exterior of unbroken 
watched Katie smile * 
thanks for this bounty, 
that he would find a w iy 
his wish.

On a certain unforgetnbh* day 
Clarence was watching the man he 
considered a serious rival with tin 
usuul distaste in his eyes, i f*>r 
lorn-looking splce-ctike ami»o e« 
woman had Just left b r i !el.o! m . 
gone. Katie, standi -, i 
turned her buck to ib*> t 
SlMTeplltioufcly he rea bed .1
•It® lb* neii-dorr nijl.r! end 1 n!* 
owe plate. • Inrub mom •rim** »h:o 
1* loky black In it* dishonor.

Clurence Dill almost walked i'it** 
un onyx pillar with delight til 11•• 
discovery; tie knew it would ban 
pen again, and the denouement he 
planned was perfect. Sure enough 
the heinous breach of etiquette in
curred next day after the spice 
cake-and-coffee woman had gone.

The third day Clarence stood til 
most within arm's length of the 
man and pretended not to tie watch 
Ing him. Ills sleuth's training 
made this easy to do. Kitty was 
polishing the white marble of the 
next table, also very near.

Again the covert gesture; hut 
this time the currant eyed man got 
the surprise of his life. A long, 
brown-dad arm slid over his shoul
der, and the whole hand with the 
stolen nickel wns pinioned to the 
table midway between the two 
plates.

"Come here. Katie.’' Clarence 
said, “and s«-e where your nickel 
comes from." And he shook the 
coin free from the clutching thqmh 
and forefinger.

Katie’s eye* registered first ns 
toulshment, then admiration, and 
Clarence knew he had won. Draw
ing himself to Ills full six feet, 
he bent a look of dire scorn on the 
man who had wilted completely.

“ Bay your check and get out! 
1’ve watched you slip tint ludy's 
picket over to your plnte for three 
days now. And don’t hot tier to 
pome hack."

Katie confessed that night to 
Clarence daring the Intermission 
of the show at the Palace that she 
bad always—that I*, for some time, 
anyway—wall, a he had—er—pre 
tpoded not to notice tfina at the 
Lunch Palace of Jiggs’ because It 
did not seem as If she ought to— 
well—to show her real feelings— 
“y&u know whit T mean. Clsresoe."

"O. K. girlie I” And his arm 
stola reverently along the back of 
Katie’s seat when the lights weut 
off again.

<Copj-*l®A> •

PHONING EUROPE 
FAD OF SOCIETY

f  PROFESSIONAL
' CARD
1 R. G. POWELL

Forty Per Cent of Individ
ual Calls During 1928 

W ere Social Calls.

Physician and Surgeon
Office In Telephone Bldg.

tin

v ing 
win

New York.—Telephoning to Eu
rope by wireless Is becoming a so
cial fad in Amerh-u iih well us an 
important Hid to business, accord
ing to Theodore G. Miller, general 
munuger of the long lines depart
ment of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph company. Forty per 
cent of 7..Vhi individual calls dur
ing 11*28 were social calls, with 
messages from hankers, brokers 
nud business men ranking Just 
above, lie declare* in an Interview 
in the American Magazine.

Grow th of International telephon
ing has been tremendous, Miller 
adds, the number of calls to Lon
don, Burls, Berlin. Madrid. \ leima 
und other cities in Europe and 
South America having grown from 
2,900 in 1927 to more than 7,‘ahi in 
tlu* past year. Potentially, all of 
the lo.ouo.ouo telephone* In the 
cities, towns and isolated farms In 
the United Slates are linked with 
those of the eastern world, giving 
a total of 28,000,000 Instrument* 
hooked up In one great circuit. In
ternational telephones were first 
presented to the public In January, 
1927, und by the end of the year 
2,00" persons had availed them
selves of the new method of com
munication. In 1928 more tliun 
7,.100 Individual call* were handled. 
The longest distance call was from 
San Diego, Calif., to Stockholm, 
Sweden, u span of S.tkk* mile*.

Marvel* of WireleM.
Using the San Diego-Stockholm 

call its an exuuiple of the marvels 
of wireless telephoning, Miller 
pointed out that If It were possible 
to talk loud enough to ho heard In 
Stockholm from Sun Diego, it would 
require 12 hours for tho sound 
waves of the voice to travel the 
distance, since the sjieed of sound 
waves is only 72" miles an hour. 
The wireless telephone waves, how
ever, travel lit the rate of 11".""** 
miles an hour, speeding up the con
versation to otic fourth of a second 
for the journey.

In discussing the social use of 
tlu* international telcfdione, Miller 
told of the celebration by Mr. and 
lira Walter Alfred May of Pitts
burgh, of their silver wedding an
niversary. Tlu-y took *'»4 from 
Pittsburgh to Burl* for the affair 
und at the close of their dinner, 
the guests were invited to call up 
their friends hack home at the 
hosts' ex pen Another man, from 
Illinois, was in Baris on business 
and lost the shopping list his wife 
had given him und he called her at 
home to renew the list. Newspa
pers have frequently used the 
transatlantic phone to verify re
ports of engagements of noted pen 
pie. Editors have found that per
sons who would not consent to ait 
interview by reporters on the spot 
are so impressed by being culled 
over the International telephono 
that they an wer till questions fully. 
Miller also recalled how the 
German correspondent. Wilhelm 
Schultz ot Vo siche Zcltung, stood 
at a t e lephone under a soft drink 
stand at l.ukehumt. N. J.. on the 
occasion of the arrival ot the Graf 
Zeppelin, and dictated a story 
which was talon down b> a M on og 
rapher ill Hie Berlin otflee of the 
paper.

Play* Market by Phone.
Miller also recalled a visit of W. 

C. Durant, the automobile magnate, 
to London several months ago. He 
was confined to his hotel by a slight 
Ulnes# but was keenly Interested 
In tbs Hew York msrkeL When 
tbs waller arrived with his break- 
Met he asked him to call New York 
and give nn order for the purchase 
of 5,"U0 shares of General Motors. 
The waiter In a high state of agi
tation. placed the order nnd started 
gathering up the dishes. “ Walt,” 
said Durant, “call them again nnd 
tell them to hny 1",(***C* more," and 
before the waiter could hang up the 
receiver, Durant ordered T.'>,"0U 
more shnres. Thun a Piccadilly 
waiter, with u tuppence in his 
pocket, had riotously spent SO.OtHi,- 
"" "  over the plume with a man 
.’1,""" miles away.

Durant’s transatlantic telephone 
bill In London wan .*2.",""" and bis 
calls nt times were of an hour's 
duration.

Tw o Pour.d Baby Live*
Onetonu, N. Y,—An infant weigh

ing only two pounds was born at a 
local hospital recently. Attend
ants said the baby was perfectly 
normnl in ull other respects und 
is making satisfactory gain in 
weight. It Is wrapped In cotton 
which In saturated with olive oil 
and fed with n medicine dropper.

BA1RI), TEXAS

Necessity of Poise
Poine Iih* to do not only with the 

behavior of excefitlonal men under 
exceptional circumstances. It has 
to do with ordinary men under or
dinary circumstances. — American 
Haga zlne.

Girl Die* Dancing
Chicago.—While duuclng In the 

arms of her fiance at a party, AlLss 
Helen Walsh fell dead of heart dis
ease.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  

[ F ir e  E n g in e  in  A i r  I  
Proves It* Utility

Nsw York.—The aerial fire 
engine bm made It* appear
ance.

An airplane equipped with 
tanks tor s special extin
guishing fluid reoeotly dem
onstrated It* utility by m  
tlnfnhdvlng ■ brush fire on 
Long Island, N. Y., within * 
few minutes.

The fluid v s* sprayed frwr. 
the plane st a rate of ope 
gallon |H»r acre, the plane 
flying low over the fire nod 
the liquid being spread kr 
the propeller slipstream. The 
fluid generates a gns which 
smothers the flame.

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and S orpoa

Local Surgeon, Texas ft 
Bacific Railroad Co. 

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD, TEXAS

G. A. HAMLETT .
Resdence Phone 236 

W. S. HAMLETT »
| Resdence Phone 73 »
j COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER j

■ HAMLETT & HAMLETt )
Physicians and Surgeons j 

Special Attention to Diseases j
' of Women and Children i 
I Office at Baird Drug, Phone 20;

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

I TOM B. HADLEY 
I CHIROPRACTOR
j 7 years practice in Baird 
{ Office 3 Blks. East of Court
| House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg.

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attomey-at-Law 

Western Indemnitv Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorncys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD. TEXAS

K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texaa

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texaa 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
ThomaH L. Blanton, Jr.

City Bread
every day 

iCinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rollij 
| Cakes and Pies j
| Hot Parker llou^e Rolls |

Try our Special Cakes and Pie# j
for Sunday Dinner

j CITY BAKERY

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to say® 
tlmr—it will serve y w  fc 
many ways—business, 
or emergency. Your 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employe* 
only. Please report to tfce 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Mfinager

• i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Star Want Ada bring 

results. Try one.

\

It Doesn't Cost 
Much to Keep 
A School Boy 
N ea t!

:/■

Just as smart and up-to-the- 
minute as the furnishings worn by 
Daddy, our inexpensive haberdash
ery will put your child in the 
“ neat” class of student that has 
such a great advantage in making a 
success of school. Low prices, as 
you can readily see:

Hosiery
Caps
Belts

Ties
VeC *° UnderwearK5c to $2.50 Sw eaters

50c to $1.00 shirts

50c to $1.00 
50c to $1.50 

98c to $10.00 
65c to $5.00

JO N ES I
13 Stores in Texas

\ District No. 5 of this county.
TrusC os of said Union District; 

reserve the right to reject any and
Notice is hereby given that the *»" b>d»-

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
8CHOOLHOUSES

Sai

schoolhousc in the Old Hart Dis
trict No. 15 and the schoolhouse 
in the old Erath District No. l i  
will be sold at public auction to 
the highest bidder at 10:0" A. M. 
on the 16th day of September, 11*29. 
The place of sale will be af the

Eugene Green 
Emmett Woods 

J. W. Owens 
Tom Kile 

W. L. Clinton 
A. H. Wagley 

Boh Booth
Trustee Union Consolidated I)is-

“ Si 
in a 
medi< 
ing t

new bu ltliT'g in Union Consolidated trict No. 5, Callahan county. 4
MRS. N. L. GENTRY

STUDIO OF

EXPRESSION AND DRAMATIC ART
Opens September 9th 

TEACHER OF CURRY METHOD 
Phone 21

l
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If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser
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N O T I C E
Dr. Chas. E- Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas will open his office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 
Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.
Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

for'
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M O N U M E N T S
Wre have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene
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R. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD, TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeoa

Local Surgeon, Texas A 
Pacific Railroad Co. 

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HAM LETT
* Resdence Phone 236 
I W. S. HAMLETT
| Resdence Phone 73
j COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER j

! HAMLETT & HAMLETT*
Physicians and Surgeons j 

Special Attention to Diseases I 
of Women and Children 

Office at Baird Drug, Phone 29

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs. Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS
I -
I TOM B. HADLEY
I CHIROPRACTOR
j 7 years practice in Baird 
| Office 3 Blks. East of Court
j House on Bankhead Highway

I
1 OTIS BOWYER
I Att«>rncy-at-Law

j Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS
I ' - .... ■■■

| OTIS BOWYER. JR.
| Attorney-at-law

I Western Indemnity Building 

] DALLAS TEXAS

j JACKSON ABSTRACT 
I COMPANY
. Rupert Jackson, Mgr.

| BAIRD. TEXAS

undent. Wilhelm
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high state of agi-
order and stsrted
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II them again and
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could hang up the
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B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attomeya-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts
_______ BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Ciseo, Texas

I

J
I

i

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

La  WY Bits
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
ThomaH L. Blanton, Jr.

Baby Live*
—All infant welgh- 
nds was born at u 
recently. Attend* 
•by was perfectly 
tlicr respects and 
-factory grtin In 
trapped In cotton 
ed with olive oil 
nediclne dropper.

i Dancing
o dauclng In the 
e at a party, Miss 
deud of heart dis-

*************  
c in A ir  
> Its Utility
The aerial Arc 
ide ita appear-

equipped with
special extin- 
recently Ueui- 
otUltg by as 
brush flra oti 

V. Y., within ■

City Bread
| every day
jCinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rollij 
| t akes and Pies |
| Hot Parker House Rolls j 
* Try our Special Cakes and Pies 

for Sunday Dinner

!
| ____CITY BAKERY

TELEPHONE
s u b s c r ib e r s

Use your Telephone to saw* 
tlm*—It will sere* you hi 
many ways—business, i 
or emergency. Your 
phone is for youraelf, yourself, 
your family or your employee 
only. Please report to tfce 
Management eny dlesatia* 
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Mgnager

» sprayed frwr. 
a rate of ope 
re. the plane 
c the fire and 
ng spread b /
11»'Stream. The ------------
, .  . * »  || s t a r  W a n t  A d g

. . . . . . . . . . . t  results. Try one.
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It Doesn't Cost 
Much to Keep 
A School Boy 
N ea t!

Just as smart and up-to-the- 
minute as the furnishings worn by 
Daddy, our inexpensive haberdash
ery will put your child in the 
“ neat" class of student that has 
such a great advantage in making a 
success of school. Low prices, as 
you can readily see:

Hosiery
Caps
Belts

lies
Underwear15c to $1.00
Sweaters50e to *1.00 Shirts

50c to $1.00 
50c to $1.50 

OSc to $10.00 
65c to $5.00

Extraordinary Back to School Sale of

BOYS’ 2-PANTS SUITS
At Special Low Prices

Put him in the right frame of mind to tackle his new 
tasks with a will by getting him one of our sturdy, well- 
tailored 2-pants suits now on sale at the special low prices 
of $8.50 to $16.50.

These suits are available in a variety of styles, and in 
all the popular shades. They are m ade so as to give excep 
tional long wear, and would be a value at the price even 
without that extra pair of trousers that means so much to 
the life of a suit.

\

Let Ls Dress Your Girl 
For School

We have new stock throughout of

J&\
a Ta j

\Y I)r* - Ho-. 1 'nderw eai  ̂ ••—

Sweaters. Gloves and Hats at prices 

as low as you will find anywhere.

Let u- know your want, for the school 

girl—we can please the most fasti

dious in dress.

m

v *

JO N ES DRY GOODS CO.
13 Stores in Texas

NOTICE OF SALE OF 

SCHOOLHOU8E8

District No. 5 of this county.
Trustees of said Union District 

reserve the right to reject :tny and 
Notice is hereby given that the I all bids, 

schoolhouse in the Old Hart Dis
trict No. 15 and the schoolhouse 
in the old Erath District No. 11 
will be sold at p-jblic auction to 
the highest bidder at 10:00 A. M 
on the 16th day of September. 1929.
The place of sale will bo a* the Trustee 
new buddirg in Union ConsolidntoJ trict No.

Saryon .4 Blessing 
To Her, She States

Eugene Green 
Emmett Woods 

J. W. Owens 
Tom Kile 

W. L. Clinton 
A. II. Wagley 

Boh Booth
Union Consolidated Dis- 
5, Callahan county.

MRS. N. L. GENTRY
STUDIO OF

EXPRESSION AND DRAMATIC A R T !
Opens September 9th |

TEACHER OF CURRY METHOD j
i  Phone 21 |

I

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E

N O T I C E
Dr. Chas. E- Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas will open his office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 
Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.
Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

“ Sargon has done more for me 
in a few weeks than all the other 
medicines I took put together dur
ing the ten years I suffered.

"I had awful 
attacks of ner
vous indigestion 
and my stomach 
was in such a 

Idisordered con
dition I could 
not eat a good 
meal. I couldn’t 
even drink a 

wjA, s . glass of butter-
m i I k witout 
suffering. I n 
fact, for the ten 
days before I 
started Sargon I 
had not swal
l o w e d  o n e  

mouthful of solid food; 1 had lived
on orange juice. I had sharp pains 
in my stomach and was so weak 
I had to give up and go to bed. 
My nerves just went all to pieces 
and I never got a good night's 
rest.

“ Sargon has surely proved a
blessing to me. I can now eat most 
anything I want without bad after 
efects. My nerves are normal. 1

| sleep fine and never have to use 
a laxative any more like I did be- 
tore I started taking the Sargon 
Soft Mass Pills.

“ This remarkable treatment has 
i given me back my health and 1 
feel like telling everybody about 
it.” — Mrs. Lonie Nelms, 3227 Pine 
Street, Dallas.

ity Pharmacy, Agents.
Johnson: "W hy’s Jinipson look- 

l ing for a cashier? He engaged one 
only a month ago.”

Jackson: “ That’s the one he is 
looking for.”

Simpleton: “ Whatcha lookin’
fo r?”

Policeman: “ We’re looking for a 
drowned man.”

"Whatcha want one fo r? ’ ’

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop.

G. M. King. Mgr.

“ Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats"

M O N U M E N T S
We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

Musical Aspirant: “ Professor, do 
you think I’ ll ever be able to do 
anything with my voice?”

The Expert: “ Well, it might come 
in handy in case of shipwreck.”

According to a statement made 
to-day by Geo. C. Hopkins, Col
lector of Internal Revenue for the 
Second District of Texas, Dallas, 
the District Court for the Western 
of Missouri rendered a decision 
favorable to the Government in 
the case of Harrow-Taylor Butter 
Company vs. Crooks, Collector, in
volving the question as to wnether 
or not manufacturers of, or whole
sale or retail dealers in, certa n 
so-called artificially colored cook
ing compounds are subject to in
ternal revenue taxes as manu
facturers of, or dealers in, colored 

j oleomargarine. The Bureau of In
ternal Revenue advises that whole
sale and retail dealers of these* pro
ducts are subject to the special tax 

I as dealers in colered oleomargarine, 
and shall comply with the provi
sions of Treasury Department Reg
ulations No. 9 and that the im- 
med ate enforcement of collection 

jo f such special tax shall be made 
with respect to any wholesale and 
—or retail dealer who sells such 

; products on and after October 1 
1929.

Judgments
If no judgments were n..ule uni 

I all the evidence was In, most jnd. 
ment.H would be soft nnd kit tl In 
stead of hard and severe.—Grot 
Patterson In the Mobile Register.

WHAT'S DOING 
IN WEST TEXAS
Publicity Department West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce

The El Paso Chamber of Com
merce was visited last week by 
President-manager Bourland of the 
WTCC and plans were niude for 
the eleventh annual convention of 
the regional organization, to be 
held October 24. 25 and 26. in the 
border city.

Floydada business men made a 
get-acqua nted tour of Locknev, 
Sterly, South Plains, Silvertown 
Ljuituque, Flomot, Gasoline, White- 
flat and Matador in what they cal
led the quietest good will tour on 
record. No talks were made, and 
no brass band was carried. No 
scheduled program was held in any 
town.

Seymour entertained bankers 
from Baylor. Haskell and Knox 
counties on September 2. Eighteen 
hanks are represented in this bank
ers association. Bankers in Throck
morton county will probably be 
present next year. A committee o f 1 
Seymour women ent ttained the 
wives of the hankers.

Hale Center furnishes the statis
tics on Hale County’s cows, and 
rejiort* that it has 14,171 dairy 
cattle. Of this number 7,109 are 
giving milk, and 5,489 are heifers 
two years old and under. There 
are 771 males. There are 356 
registered cow* according to the 
report.

Tulia has a farmer named Muir- 
head who is past 80 years of age
who successfully furms his 100 
acre farm alone. This year he had 
80 acres in wheat which averaged 
20 bushels per acre. All of the 
work except combining was done 
by him. The land was summer fal- 

i lowed with a team of mules.

Childress was host to a joint 
: encampment for 4-H Club boys and 
I girls on August 30 and 31. Miss 
i Mary Sitton, and Bill Pinson, home 
demonstration agent and county 
agent, respectively sponsored the 
activities of the 200 young people.

Hereford’s Farmers Creamery 
I distributes $500.00 every day to i 
the farmers in the Hereford trade 
territory. The money is given out i 
in amount* ranging from $3 to $25 
for cream. Approximately $15,000 j 
was pa d to the farmer patrons of 
the creamery during the first month 

! of its existence.

Junction’s Chamber of Commerce 
j has mailed 3000 circulars recently s 
calling attention to some of the ad- 

| vantages of the town. Population 
1,500, bus lines from all directions,1 

i aldermanic form of government, [ 
modern water, light system, and 
good schools are listed.

Stephenville has spent $25,000 
improv ng her water system this' 
year. Most of the expenditure has 

■ been in the form of extensions and 
reservicing old lines. Some mains 

j have been taken up and replaced 
j with larger ones. New consumers ! 
' have been added to the 1000 pat-1 
rons regularly.

London, Texas, has sent out a 
call for cotton pickers. Last year * 
cotton pickers passed up the Lon-1

don territory for places farther 
west, but this year Marvin Hunter, 
Jr. secretary of the chamber of 
commerce is advertising the fact 
that just as much cotton and just 
as good wages can be found around 
London.

Dublin w II have the use of a 
large judging arena for their se
venth annual fair. The fair will 
be held September 5th to 8th. and 
the 70 by '.*0 foot building will be 
finished by then.

Lockney, is expecting a vast de
posit of what technicians term 
“ caliche”  on the Runningwater 
draw to help solve the paving pro
blems of Floyd county. Property 
owners on the bus est thorough- 
dare in town are planning a test 
Arip of paving using it.

C. Metz Heald, agricultural 
superintendent of the West Texas 
Fair to be held in Abilene Septem
ber 23 to 28, already ha

BLEEDING SORE Gl MS
If you really want quick, certain, 

and lasting relief, from this most

displays signed up for 
and that is not at all ba 
parison with former year
peet.-
numl
■Iwv

have 
n thi

t least 
buildim

s twelve of I r̂to’s Pyorrhi
re county as dire.rted." Let*
the fair ranteeti1.—Wheeli

in cam- The. He ex- poultry j

uble that Fair in
1-hen thi> her L.» to u

Present indications are. W. P. 
Stunage. general superintendent of 
the livestock department of the 
West Texas Fair, to be held at 
Abilene Septenil>er 23 to 28, re
ports, that the sheep and dairy 
cattle shows w 11 be extra good 
and he thinks that the beef divi
sion will be up to the standards of 
past years.

ea Remedy and use 
■ >"s ih always guar-

how at the West
Abilene, Septem- 
ill be extra good, 

Frank Kirk, manager of that de
partment. says. He thinks that the 
general quality of the fowls ex
hibited will be higher than ever

Fame Awaits Him
m m - .i f ?:..* • .] - #»ine fe l low  Is

gnio^ to burl him- >1f Inm immortal 
fai: i* by r- i Ming bis ninety-fifth 
birthday ai d telling rejMirters he 
knows nothing uls>ut practrcrlly 
everything. — Huntington Adver
tiser.

« i C t S  that
p r o v e  th e  V a lu e  o f

ŷtiêNew
CHEVROLET SIX

The new Chevrolet Six is shattering 
every previous record of Chevrolet 
success—not only because it provides 
the greatest- value in Chevrolet 
history, hut because* it gives you 
more for the dollar than any other 
car in the world at or near its price! 
Facts tell the story! Modem features 
alTord the proof! Read the adjoining 
column and you will know why over 
a MILLION careful buyers have 
chosen the Chevrolet Sk in less than 
eight months. Then come in and get 
a ride in this sensational six-cylin
der au tom obile—which actually  
sells in the price rungc of the four!

* i

R em arkab le >i\-Cy Under K ngine
Chevrolet's remarkable six-cylinder 
engine impresses you most vividly by 
itssensationally smooth performance. 
At every speed you enjoy that silent, 
velvet-like flow of power which ischar- 
acteristicof thetrulv tine automobilef

B eautifu l F isher B odies 
With their low. graceful, seep in g  
lines and smart silhouette, their 
ample room for passengers and their 
sparkling color combinations and 
rich upholsteries—the new Fisher 
bodies on the Chevrolet Six represent 
one of Fisher s greatest achievements.

77/
CO AC? :„s5 9 5

r*sROAPSTT.R .
Th* le y sPIIAF.TON .
Th*OOCPK___

Th* Imprrtol 
sri>an . . . .  n'rn

*.595
•595

TA# Sport *h4Scoupr........u-»o
•675

AUpriert f ■ o A./melt

The *»<-»t«nlltllmy........|
T7i* Light l i o nll*«-r* t h»,v|, 4UU
The I
Tan t .!*«•( *545

The
SM»AN

ty. Flint. Mu hi am n

O u tsta n d in g  E co n o m y
The new Chevrolet Six is an unusually 
e con om ica l car to  op era te . Not
only does It deliver better than 

• f faiaUM ,
but It* HI n... i . equal to, if not
actuall> greater than, that of ita 
fa mou- four-cylinder pred.Nessof.

/ / r

J *  f

Remarkable Dependability
In order to appreciate what outstand
ing value the Chevrolet Six repre
sents, It Is necessary to remember that 
It Is built to the world's highest 
standards. In design, in materials 
and in workmanship—it is every inch 
a quality car!

A m azin g Low Price*
An achievement no less remarkable 
than the design and quality of the 
Chevrolet Nit is the fact that it la 
sold  at prices so am azingly  low t 
Furtherm ore, Chevrolet delivered 
prices include the lowest financing 
and hardting charges available.

)  A Q  > It ^  M p, -1 if ( , i 4
j j h  i \ I l L l *1 V i l E  » k A F i L Si11.- A v i z i

BAIRD. TEX \S

WINTERS CHEVROLET CO
PUTNAM.TEXAN

/

|
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(Ebr IBairb ibtar. chances we take that

Issued Every Friday 
Baird, Texas

long people are entitled to first consider* 
I stretch. 1 ation, and that no town should be

The nation is horrified by the left off the highway unless very
death of 13 people— two families good cause can be shown, and this

Entered as Second Class Matter, 
December 8, 1887, at the Poet of
fice at Baird, Texas, under Act 
of 1879.

! of men and women, boys and girls, 
near Dallas Sunday. A truck load 
of human beings stalled on a grade 

I crossing and was struck by a

not a mere matter of saving a mile 
or so distance.

The present highway policy is to 
wait until remote road districts

Established by 
W. E. GILLli AND 

DEC.. 8. 1887 
ELIZA GILLILAND 

Editor and Business Manager 
HAYNIE GILLILAND 

Associate

through passenger train. Within .vote bonds and then “ match” . Many 
a minute, the passengers in the I have voted bonds down and will con-
truck could have disembarked and  ̂tinue to do so. Mr. Robinson has 
t+ie vehicle could have been shoved offered a plan whereby the state 
from the railroad tracks by hand, go in and with the federal funds 
But there wasn’ t a minute to spare, added, build these little gaps, and 
The truck driver was in a hurry, then increase the property values 
There was not even time for the adjoining the road bond taxes would 
passengers to jump to safety, j amount to. This would indirectly

and some appear to take delight 
in seeing how close they can drive 
to the smaller vehicles they meet. 
Regulations will have to be made 
to revoke the licenses of such dri
vers, and the new patrol force 
should be able to enforce these.

Too Many Inspectors
The Center Champion voices the 

sentiment of the public in calling 
attention of the fact Texas has 
too many inspectors and investiga
tors of one kind and another travel
ing over the State at the expense 
of the taxpayers, and that the pub
lic is getting tired of it. Texas needs

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising, per inch 25c 
Locan Advertising, per line 5c j

(Minimum Charge 25ci 
Legal Advertising, per line 5c
All Advertising charged by the 1 
Week

I Grade crossings must be crossed1 reimburse the state and give the | an lnv#gtijratint committee to in-J 
a hurr>' Lif* ,s to°  *hort for , entire people the benefit of con- vesti^ate thp investigators. Doubt-

au

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County

One Year $1.50
Six Months SO
Three Months .50

Outside Callahan County
One Year $2.00
Six Months 1225
Three Months . .75

ists to spend its precious min-|nected good roads without waiting 
utes waiting for trains to pass.1 a lifetime.
That has become an universal at- Mr. Robinson claims that by tak- 
titude. Tragedy must have its jng $5,000,000 out of the over $14,- 
little joke. 000.000 state road funds reported

Grade crossings are discernible on hand July 1, 1929, with only 
far enough in advance for automo- $629,000 warrants outstanding and 
bile- at any lawul rate of speed to $2,500,000 out of the over $5,000,- 
come to a stop before they are o<)0 reported to Congressman John 
reached. The exceptiqps aYe so Garner by the federal road chief
rare as to be negligible. They an* being available to Texas just
made doubly conspicuous with g few weeks ago, these gaps could 
warning signs. All the auto driv-1 a|| he practically closed in one yea.r

(Payable in Advance)

mg public needs to do it to thnk 
m terms of personal safety. It 

| refuses to do so.
The tragedy near Dallas was so 

unnessary that it is appalling far 
beyond the involved loss of lives. 
It is among the saddest of the sad 
commentaries on the inconsisten

cies of our daily practice of “ civil
ization" that human lives are so 

| cheap Fort Worth Star Telegram.

Racial ri

Great Bi 
Palestine

The 
fnction 
rival re

TROl BLES OF
•ALESTINE

i~.ng expected, but
have t>r<>ken out in and
i salem., and many lives
lost in consequence.
n ha a mandate over
nd its troops will pre
store order within a

nal oause of trouble is
he met■ting place of two
ns, the so-called wailing
foot of the remnants of
the am:ient Jewish tem-

site of which is the
Omar Both Jew and
jealous. one of the

resist vigorously any

PROPOSES GOOD ROADS 
CANDIDATE NEXT YEAR

Fr >m the Houston Press of August
» 1929)

Editor The 
Fr n

Prt

apparent encroachment on their re
spective rights to worship at this 
sacred spot.

But the real cause of trouble is 
that the Jews are openly ylaiming 
Palestine as their national home, 
with every intention of dominating

a government and tv 
on. Yet the Arabs 
*urths of the whole p

k> of civiliza- 
form thr»e- 

■pulation and 
id for many 
hey consider 
md the Jew

t the Ara 
essness. In- 
if Ibn Saud, 
t, the Arabs

centuries. Naturally 
themselves at hnmr 
as interlopers.

Moreover. throng! 
bian world there is r 
spired by the success 
King of Nejd and He< 
are unifying their common interests 
and are demanding the recognition 
of their rights. This movement has 
reached the .\rab- of Palestine, 
and they are determined to resist 
the Jewish invasion even by force 
of arms. British military strength 
will undoubted ly  prevail and the

The highway commission is gene
rally credited with having urged 
the legislature to increase the gaso
line tax from 2c to 4c a gallon, 
while reducing license fees only 
one-half.

Mr. Robinson favored reducing 
the license fees as also holding the 
gasoline tax at 2c. as he believed 
same would produce all the reven
ue aided by federal funds, that 
could be advantageously spent by 
a highway commission in session 
only two or three days each month. 
He still favors a 2c gas tax, and 
a still further lower license fee, say 
$3 for cars costing under $1,000, 
and not over $5 for the higher 
priced cars. This would directly 

read ing  of the prelimi-1 lower taxes some. 
rary :>eeches of Tom Love in his Air. Robinson has advocated that 
announced race for the gubernato- the highway commission he in ses- 
rml •. mination, it is plain that Tom sion every day in the year, at ade- 
h | - to have the race made on quate compensation, so that any 
iteao issues. This, of course, if ad- citizen can go to Austin (or by 

, red o, will keep the people from letter) and present his views on 
expressing themselves on issues of road matters at any time.
• ital interest to them, as they will j These are just a few of the live 
have to choose between candidates I road issues that come to mind, and 
running on these old issues. if those who coincide with these

I recently, f my own accord.; views will join me. the issues can 
and W Ithout solicitation of any sort, be dispassionately passed upon 
suggested a candidate who would Mr. Robinson was raised in a 
put r.-al live issues into the hopper country printing office, and has 
and .nes in which more than a mil- been in the newspaper game all 
lion taxpayers are interested. : his life. He has been president of 

The biggest issue, in my belief, three press associations and is 
is the good roads question, and a s1 at present, president of the Ex- 
ahout louble the amount of money presidents association of the Texas 
is being extracted from the people Press Association. He has been 
for roads that it takes to run the known as the champion of the peo- 
erTire State Government. I con- pie all his life having been a mem- 
-:d«r it naturally a vital issue. her of the Farmers' Alliance hack 

Governor Moody is striving to in the late ‘80’s, is a member of 
cut down the cost of government • several fraternal orders, union la
in it.- various branches to $45,000,-! bor. a churchman and his standing 

the two years, while the 1 with those who know him best, is

less more than half of them are 
not needed and the State would 
be better off without them. There 
is entirely too much "loafing" at 
State expense in every department 
of the State government, and too 
much “ joy-riding”  with the people 
paying the bills.

Inviting Trouble
They may know it, but the three 

Texas regional Chambers of Com
merce are inviting a whole lot of 
trouble on a rough road in spon
soring a big road bond issue to be 
paid out of gasoline taxes and auto
mobile registration fees. If they in
duce the local chamebrs to back | 
their efforts, it is also going to 
make hard sailing for them. Most J 
people want good roads, but be-1 
lieve that the amount now being 
handled by the Highway Commis-1
sion is about all that body can I prices. Three hundred acres of to-

Good News For Mothers
The Very Latest Apparel For School Girls 

At Bargain Prices

Yes, we have them—the new children’s frocks in the new 
cotton fabrics that are so smart at present, as well as a great 
array of girls’ dresses, middy blouses and other wearing ap
parel at prices so low as to be astonishing.

You can be lavish with your child and economical at the 
same time if you come here to outfit her before sending her 
back to school.

McELROY DRY GOODS CO.
B A I R D .  T E X A S

spend with any degree of economy. 
There is some justice perhaps in 
the proposal to have the State re
tire certain road bond issues in 
some counties, but thut can be done 
from present highway revenues, 
without State bonds. The Texas at
titude toward constitutional amend
ments nnd State bond issues will 
have to change wonderfully, or the 
efforts now being made will be 
worse than wasted.

matoes were planted this year by 
farmers under contract with the 
canning plant. The acreage will be
increased next year.

•tl\

year
on gas tax, the license tax. | high 
valorem tax on cars, the 
bond taxes, and the et 
including the amount in- 
paid the federal govem- 

must easily amount to over 
[>.(•00 a year, instead of two

*ars.
In v

“ Robinson for Roads,”  and 
“ Lower Ta^xes,”  are slogans I w’ould 
suggest for the next campaign.

B. G. McKIE 
615 Washington Ave, Waco, 
Texas

Fr«
reaent dborders Will i>e suppr*
But it may br1 &££*umed that i w . *

unctfo>rth then* will [>e fierce private * an-1 .
ritfnnism between Jew and Mo . tceived

>{ the importance of the! 
ect. I feel that every voter has I 
*ep interest, and the candidate 1 
ggi ted to lead the people, was 
1 Robinson, of Waco, who is ! 

conceded to have done j 
g'xxl roads than any other

Texas and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES

State Motor Patrol
Texas highways will be patroled

■itizen,
dollar

and has neveP re- : by 50 motorcycle officers after
for his efforts. about October 1. These patrolmen

irvnce Ousley. chief mogul will he expected to enforce the Tex-
ast Texas Chamber, has as highway law’s, under an act

Warrante instead of Bonds
A writer for Texas papers that 

circulates largley among country 
real estate owners gets a viewpoint 
not always apparent to the papers 
and the people who contact only 
the city people, so while on the 
subject of bonds another matter 
will be mentioned here. There is 
a fairly general belief in Texas 
that where the future credit of 
taxpayers is to be pledged, it 
should be done only on the vote 
of the people, and not by officials 
who have not been specially in
structed as to si ĉh credit, A cus
tom has grown up in some counties 
for the commissioners to issue 
county warrants for deferred pay
ments on public improvements in- 
op m rvne m e M11 aqgr M F W Y PC M FW 
stead of leaving the matter of bond 
issues to the taxpayers themselves. 
One reader of this column asks, 
“ Do we any longer have a govern
ment of the people, by the people 
in Texas, or do we have a govern
ment of the officials, by the offi
cials and for the officials?"

South Texas Tomatoes
The diversity of Texas climates 

is shown in the statements the same 
week that the tomato season has 
just closed at Nacogdoches and 
that growers at Carrizo Springs 
were busy planting a crop for the 
fall market. At the latter place, 
where the land is irrigated, two 
crops may be grown each year.

Kerr County Hills
Texans are finding that the ifill 

Country of West Texas furnishes 
a summer climate in many ways 
more attractive than that fo Co
lorado, O. R. Seagraves, a Houston 
capitalist, is building a palatial 
home, to cost $150,000, on his 60,- 
000 acre ranch surrounding the 
headwaters of the Gaudalupe and 
Llano rivers, where he has an im
mense game preserve.

Speaking of Officials
It has developed that county o f
ficers in the populous counties 

of -Texas are receiving in some 
cases from $10,000 to $20,000 a 
year in salaries and fees, with a 
possibility in some instances of the 
amount reaching $30,000. In do- 
ign so they are not violating any 
law. Liberal minded legislators 
have merely “ fixed things" so it 
can be done legally, and the peo-

Think On 
Things

But godliness with contentment 
is great gain.

For we brought nothing into this 
world, and it is certain we can car
ry noth ng out.

And having food and raiment 
let us therewith be content.— PauL

Eyes, that bum, smart, be
come tired, and perhaps your
whole body nervous and tired. 
\A hy not see to it that your 
eyes have a through exami
nation. Your old glasses may 
need a change. Bad eye strain 
will cause permanent injury. 

Consult H. M. Hodges, your 
local optometrest. Baird Texas.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Everything that’s needed at special low

prices—the very best school supplies that you 
can get anywhere.

Pencils, Pencil Boxes. Bankbook's Loose 
Leaf Books, Crayon Sets, etc.

FREE
To every school child who comes to our 

store will be given a Ruler FREE.

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class"

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANG BCR V S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

ampaign for a big i passed by the last legislature. Tex- pie have not been aware that the
(they want $350,-1 a?

ut
Aral this

Jewish ii 
ten Aral

turn go 
ibout tl 
inery. 
That i

sible to
vance of the laws, but if the patrol I 
officers do their duty they will be 
able to secure much beter obser-j as believe in 
vance of the rules of the roads.
Many people persistently violate 

»e, if there traffic regulations either because I voted a $238,000 bond issue by a 
the eptire they are “ road hogs.”  or through!vote of nearly 5 to 1. While the

One ( larger part of the funds will be 
used for a city hall, fire station

in p

Lit |
r ..,i

not economic yam 
>f a land held sa

andidat*
opposed
re

Great. Britain, a* the mandate Na- 
tir n, has a real problem on its 
hands, with no peaceable solution 
in sight.—Dallas News.

THE GR \DE ( R< »SSI Si

The grad* crossing is the keer
eet irony of fate. It is trag**<ly'
most irrepr**s*ihle pr ctifal jokei
It is so obv iou« that it lulls it
victims into its trap by the iflo*
lemental sp«*cies of carelessnes
-that which does not mpe! us t
>ok pr listen. If we would d<
ither of tho,se two we would m
eed to waste time by stoppini

/*t a hnlf-m inute this side of *tei

leni willing to take 
agitation will no 

jp and brought into
lign.

is known to be op- 
bond issue although 
show be would fa- 

.000 lsuse 
i ranee

on the roads in-jignorance of the regulation 
ree fifths going duty of the road patrol will be to 
ngineering and instruct the public in these mat- 
i a big issue, liters. A sort of civil service exarni- 
st be settled b y ! nation will be given at each of the 
espousing views ( 18 highway divisional headquarters 

to the big bond*to determine the qualifications of 
> chance for the | applicants.

oe heard by simply pro- ---------
ey must have a candi- Truck and Bus Operators 

ler to make their views i There is much complaint of a 
quite kind that operators of motor 

re are other issues which trucks, perhaps due to the fact that 
•fully be drawn in the(they are licensed and on the roads 
without reflecting on any practically all of their time, are 
’ ally (affording a cam- not as considerate of the rights of 

sues and not personal!- motorists as they should be. A 
/h standing of the pre- drive over almost any road will 
jy commissioners being > confirm this. While many of these 

operators exercise proper regard 
■nt policy in Texas is to j for the road rights of others, far 
■ designated highways , too many appear to take delight 

ave out the smaller towns in monopolizing the roadways. Of- 
nstanees, and the fin -'ter they ignore signals from ap- 

< rests of many citizens J proaching cars to got to the side. 
»dy been ruined by such forcing faster travel to stay behind 
vith more to follow. | or to turn o ff the paved part of
bison has vigorously o p -, the road. Many of them use most 

as he claims the home l of the highway in rounding curves,

large and the force will i “ public crib,”  which they have

Norman Finley informs us that 
his father, Mr. E. L. Finley, who 
has been seriously ill at his home 
in Abilene for the past two weeks 
is now improving and has been car
ried from the sanitarium to his 
home, where he is slowly recover
ing. which is good news to his ma- i 
ny friends.

mall that it will not be pos- been filling, has been so fattening.
o bring about entire obser- ---------

I’ampa Votes Bonds 
Most of the young cities of Tex-

providing for both
the necessities and the comforts 
<if modem life. Pampa recently I Ranch

Mrs. Homer Walker, who has 
been a patient in the Sealy Hos
pital at Santa Anna for the past 
two weeks following a major oper
ation, was brought to the home of 
her sister. Mrs. W. G. Bowlus, yes
terday. where she will remain un
til she has recovered sufficiently 
to go to her home on the Cutbirth

and paving, $20,000 is to be used 
for parks and playgrounds.

Citrus Fruit Association 
Citrus fruit growers of Texas 

have suffered heavy losses at times 
for lack of advantageous market
ing facilities. This is true of Tex
as growers of products of all kinds. 
Texans have never fully recognized 
the importance of marketing or
ganizations. The citrus and vegeta
ble growers of the Lower Rio Gran
de Valley an* negotiating with the 
United Growers of America, a 
$50,000,000 fruit and vegetable cor
poration, for marketing their pro
ducts. With the large acreage plant
ed to young trees, a hit-or-miss 
marketing system could no longer 
he depended on.

Tomato Canning Profitable

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Eastham, son 
Morris and daughters, Miss AgneB 
Eastham, Mrs. B. G. Johnson, I 
Snyder and Miss Bertie Eastham, 
of Admiral, visited the Carlsbad 
Cavern last week, returning home 
Friday.

CREDIT - - A

BAROMETER !

\ our credit is the barometer of your 
potential business opportunities, for 
opportunities are not generally pre
sented to those of poor credit stand
ing.

Improve your future chances by 
building credit with the assistance of 
a good bank!

S. L. Robertson, manager of the 
Robertson Dry Goods Co. and 
Lewis Williams, young ranchman, 
of Putnam, were Baird visitors 
Tuesday. Mr. Robertson, is a 
grandson of the late S. L. Robert
son, a pioneer merchant of Raird, 
who cold out to the late J. D. Boyd- 
stun 41 years ago, the business 
later being bought by B. L. Boyd- 
stun.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere ap
preciation to all who were so kind

The cannery at Nacogdoches has to durinK th? » nd death
closed it* first season of tomato ;°^ father, J. H. Abies.
canning, and has sold 15 cars of 
canned tomatoes at satisfactory

Sincerely,
Mrs. Anna Neuhauer.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A I R D .  T E X A S

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

TOM WINDHAM. President
W. S. HINDS, Active Vice President

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER. As*t. Cashier
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THE SENSIBLE ROAD TO HEALTH

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AILMENT is, do not think 
your case is hopeless until you have tried Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. What it has done for others it will do 
for you. Do not through ignorance of this wonderful science, 
shut the door to your ultimate relief and happiness.

CHILDREN
CAN TAKE ADJUSTMENTS at any age without para. An 

adjustment at the right time will prevent many so-called 
childrens diseases.

J. H. CRENSHAW, Medical Doctor of St. Louis, sayes 75 per 
cent of the school children are afflicted with some form of 
spinal curvature or spinal defect, and this is the Cause of 
many grave and dangerous diseases later in life.

WE WILL BE PLEASED to explain to anyone how Chiro
practic principles may be applied to their particular ail
ments.
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JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY SERVICE

Hours: 10 to 12. 2 to 5. And By Appointment 
Bankhead Highway, 3 1-2 Rlkx. East of Court House
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KEEP YOUR MOUTH FREE 
FROM GERMS!
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Pyorrhea and Halitosis are two of the most 
discussed diseases today. But they can’t exist in 
a healthy mouth. Klenzo Dental Creme and
Klenzo Liquid Will help you to ward o ff these dis
eases. Klenzo is sold only at Rexall Stores.
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SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train
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SIX THOUSAND FROM SIX
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From six planted grains of corn grow two 
or more stalks, each averaging three one-thousand 
grained ears—6000 grains from a start of six

The same natural multiplying process is be
hind every dollar you save with us.

Five dollars deposited at compound iuterest, 
when Columbus discovered America, would 
amount to over two hundred million dollars now.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
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E. L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
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s For Mothers
it Apparel For School Girls

bargain Prices

iave them—the new children’s frocks in the new 
that are so smart at present, as well as a great 

• dresses, middy blouses and other wearing ap-

s so low as to be astonishing.

be lavish with your child and economical at the 
vou come here to outfit her before sending her

IcELROY DRY GOODS CO.
BAIRD. TEXAS

1
Eyes, that bum, smart, be

come tired, and perhaps your
whole body nervous and tired. 
Why not see to it that your 
eyes have a through exami
nation. Your old glasses may 
need a change. Bad eye strain 
will cause permanent injury.

Consult H. M. Hodges, your 
local optometrest. Baird Texas

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Everything that's needed at special low 

prices— the very best school supplies that you 
can get anywhere.

Pencils. Pencil Boxes. Bankbook's Loose 
Leaf Books. Crayon Sets, etc.

FREE
To every school child who comes to our 

store will be given a Ruler FREE.

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class"

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBURN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

REDIT - - .4 

UROMETER !

’our credit is the barometer of your 
ential business opportunities, for 
)ortunities are not generally pre- 
ited to those of poor credit stand-

mprove your future chances by 
Iding credit with the assistance of 
ood bank!

R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
BAIRD. TEXAS

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

VINDHAM, President 
IINDS, Active Vice President

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON. Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER. Asst. Cashier
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THE SENSIBLE ROAD TO HEALTH

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AILMENT is. do not think 
your case is hopeless until you have tried Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. What it has done for others it will do 
for you. Do not through ignorance of this wonderful science, 
shut the door to your ultimate relief and happiness.

CHILDREN
CAN TAKE ADJUSTMENTS at any age without pain. An 

adjustment at the right time will prevent many so-called 
childrens diseases.

J. H. CRENSHAW’ , Medical Doctor of St. Louis, sayes 75 per 
cent of the school children are afflicted with some form of 
spinal curvature or spinal defect, and this is the Cause of 
many grave and dangerous diseases later in life.

WE WILL BE PLEASED to explain to anyone how Chiro
practic principles may be applied to their particular ail
ments.

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY SERVICE

Hours: 10 to 12. 2 to 5. And By Appointment 
Bankhead Highway, 3 1-2 Rlks. East of Court House

------------ i

KEEP YOUR MOUTH FREE 
FROM GERMS!

Pyorrhea and Halitosis are two of the most 
discussed diseases today. But they can't exist in 
a healthy mouth. Klenzo Dental Creme and
Klenzo Liquid Will help you to ward o ff these dis
eases. Klenzo is sold only at Rexall Stores.

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train !

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
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SIX THOUSAND FROM SIX
From six planted grains of corn grow two 

or more stalks, each averaging three one-thousand 
grained ears—6000 grains from a start of six

The same natural multiplying process is be
hind every dollar you save with us.

Five dollars deposited at compound iuterest, 
when Columbus discovered America, would 
amount to over two hundred million dollars now.

B O U T  y O U R  CR I E N D S

Please Phone News Items To Number 8

Claude Flores left a few days 
ago for El Paso and points in New 
Mexico to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Hub Spraberry, of Kalgary, 
spent several days this week with 
her sister. Dr. Josephine Morrison.

Mrs. J. P. Walker, who has been 
ill for several weeks, is reported 
some what improved.

Read the ads in this issue of 
The Star—you will be interested here 
i nwhat you will find in the ads.

Miss Glyndol Elliott, has return
ed from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Chas. Powell, at Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Blakely and 
children, were in from the farm on 
the Bayou, yesterday

R. E. Bounds, our jolly black
smith, purchased a new car—a De 
Soto from Norman Finley, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stokes, and 
little son, Sam Boydstun, left Fri
day morning for their home in Mc
Allister, Okla

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brightwell 
and daughter, Miss Berma Louise, 
have returned from Dallas, where 
they spent several days.

and the pleasure she gave others, 
who were so often the recipient 
of a beautiful boquet from her 
garden for she sent many to the 
sick and shut ins. She also sold 
flowers and the money from the 
sale of them was her personal con
tributions to the church Missions.

Out o f town relatives besides 
the immediate family who were 

to attend the funeral were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Young, Mr 
and Mrs Harry McFerren, of Bur- 

Miss Joeie Lois Ivey returned kett; Mr and Mrs. Will McGowen, 
Tuesday from a five weeks visit Mrs. Katherine Hughes, Mrs. Etta 
with relatives at Jewett and Buf-1 Baum, of Cross Plains and Mrs. 
falo Texas. She also visited friends Scott Gilbert and children, of Wood- 
in fo rt Worth, enroute home. , son, also Rev. A. C. Miller, pastor 

------------------- of the First Baptist church, Cisco
„ „ „ „ „  . . .  and Rev. W. H. Johnson, pastor of
COM-MAN. DIES « ? • * « » * • *  l. u n ORT II I NFSS | the First Baptist church, Ranger.

i The family received many tele- 1 
grams and letters of sympathy.

MRS. W. M
AFTER SHORT

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
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DIRECTORS:
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Miss Jeffe Lambert spent the 
week end with relatives in Gran- 
bury. She was accompanied home 
by her aunt, Mrs. Namie Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Richardson, 
of Dallas, spent Sunday and Mon
day with Mrs. Richardson's father, 
Frank Hinds and family.

Dr. Josephine Morrison, C hiro- 
practer, has installed an X-Ray 
machine in her office, which is the 
very latest in X-Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dickey of 
Corpus Christi, spent Sunday and 
Monday with C L. Dickey and 
family.

Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Coffman, 
wife of W. M. Coffman, died at 
the family home Sunday morning 
at 5:30, following an illness of 
some ten days. Friends knew that 
Mrs. Coffman was ill. but none, not 
even members of her own family 
realized her serious condition un
til only a few days before her dea
th. which came as a shock to all.

Funeral services were held at | 
the Baptist church Monday after-1 
noon at 4 o'tlock, conducted by | 
Rev. Joe R. Mayes, local pastor, 
assisted by Dr. W. F. Frye, of 
Abilene, and interment made in 
Ross cemetery by her only son. 
who died when a small child. Pall 
bearers were: M. J. Holmes, Judge 
B. L. Russell, L L. Blackburn, R 
E Nunnally, J H. McGowen, W. D 
Boydstun , W’ ill W’ood, of Eastland 
and W L. Young, of Burkett. By 
request. Mesdanies M. J. and C. B 
Holmes sang. “ God Will Take 
( are of You," followed by Mr and] 
Mrs, H. E. Ogden, who 
"Saved By Grace."

flowers from friends and relatives 
A large number of friends from 
Abilene, Fort Worth, Cisco Ranger 
Cottonwood and Eastland were 
here to atend the funerai.

MOTHER
She traveled the journey before 

you
She has known all the ctpt of 

the way;
She paid

fulness,
That Motherhood only can pay.

She labored—and loved—and was 
happy

For down deep in her kind 
heart she knew

Your kindness and love would 
repay her,

• For all that she did—just for 
you.

—Canadian Baptist.

n

R O D E O ! !
Again you are invited to the monthly Trade# 

Day Rodeo in Putnam, Saturday, September 14.
All events carry cash prizes— Bulldogging, Bronc 
Busting, Goat Roping. Tournament Race, and 
Cigar Race.

Other special features include Fat Man’s Race, 
Largest Family, Family from further distance, 
Boy’s Pony Race. etc.

This will be a fast Rodeo and no loafing—begins 
at 1 p.m.

Sponsored by Merchants of Putnam

sang.

Dr. C. C. and Mrs Cooke, and 
daughter. Miss Mary Lou, of 
Waxahachie, spent the week end 
with Dr Cook’s mother. Mrs. A. 
Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farmer 
and mother. Mrs. Melvin Farmer, 
have returned from a two weeks 
trip ot the mountains of New Mexi
co.

A. T. Young , recently returned 
from a visit with his son, D. W. 
Young and wife at New’ Castle. 
He also made a trip up around 
Wichita Falls

Mr and Mrs. C. L. McCleary and 
little daughters. Carlyne and Pink. 
Misses Lula and Earlene West and 
Sheriff and Mrs. Ev Hughes, re
turned last Friday from a trip ot 
the Carlsbad Cavern and other 
points west.

Misses Eula Mae and John Faye 
Hayes returned a few days ago 
from Marble Falls, where they 
spent the summer with relatives. 
They were accompanied home by 
their uncle, J. A. Askew, and aunt 
Mrs. Eula Hale.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Y’ oung ar
rived a few days ago from San 
Francisco, and will spend the win
ter here. Mr. Young is a brother 
of A. T. Young, of Belle Plain, and 
formerly lived at Spur. He and 
his wife went to California a year 
ago, but did not like the country 
so decided to come here for awhile.

MissJanie Phillips, of Santa 
Anna, is visiting her uncle, Mr. 
Joe Davis, and family here. Miss 
Phillips was formerly on the force 
of the Santa Anna News, which 
by the way is one of the best 
country weeklies in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whalen, of 
Wink, spent the week end with 
Mrs Whalen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Mullican.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F Boren, and 
daughters, Misses Elizabeth, Ruth. 
and Marjorie, have returned from I 
a trip to the Carlsbad Cavern, El 
Paso. Fort Davis, Alpine and Mar- 1 
fa They spent several days at | 
Fort Davis, an dMr. Boren says, 
he was moTe than surprised at 
seeing so many fine apple orchards 
in the_mountains around Fort Da
vis. He was also very favorable 
impressed with the splendid cotton 
and alfalfa crop they saw in the 
irrigated section of Madera Valley 
at Balmorhea, where he saw James 
H. Walker, formerly of Baird, who 
is now engaged in farming in the 
valley and running a newspaper, 
the Madera Valley News, on the 
side, assisted by his daughter. Miss 
Billie Bess.

Have you read the ads in The 
Star this week?

Fresh Eggs For Sale—M n. Kate 
H. McCleary. 40-lt

Mr. and Mrs Coffman have lived 1 
in Baird for the past 38 years, 
and Mrs. Coffman’s life here has1 
beeen one of service, an active and 
earnest worker in the Baptist, 
church, of which she had been a 
member for 43 years, she was a l-! 
ways at her post exerting her best1 
efforts in advancing the Masters' 
cause. Her cheerful disposition and 
the /acuity for making happy those 
with whom she came in contact, 
endeared her to a host of friends. 
Her kindly ministrations have been 
a blessing to old and young alike, 
people here in all walks of life 
have been truly blessed by her hav j 
ing lived among them. Her devo-1 
tion to her family and loved ones 
was beautiful to behold, and in her 
home, as in all other places, where I 
duty called her. she exemplified 
at all times the true Christian 
character of radiating happiness to 
those about her.

The funeral cortege was one of 
the largest ever seen here and the 
floral offerings were beautiful— 
silent tribute to her whose life 
was one of service, a devoted mo
ther and home-maker.

Mrs. Coffman, was born in Sul
livan county, Tennessee. July 21, 
1856. She was married to William 
Marian Coffman at Sherman Tex
as on Nov. 28 1882. To this union j 
five children were born, four 
daughters and one son, Edgar who I 
died in 1891 at the age o f three' 
and one half years. The four! 
daughters are Mrs. A. R. Day, of j 
hort Worth, Mrs. G B Langston., 
of Cisco; Mrs R. E. Barker, of | 
Ranger, and Mrs. J. S Bates, of 
Fort Worth, who with her husband, 
are left to mourn the loss of this 
devoted wife and mother She is | 
also survived by thirteen grand-j 
children, viz. Margaret, Norman, 
and Melvin Day, Frank and Mary 
Beth Langston. Edgar, Claru, I 
Catherine. Hazel, Gates, Elizabeth 
and Robert Barker, and Nancy Lee 
Bates, also a nephew, Harry Mc
Ferren. whom she reared from a 
baby, when his mother, a sister of 
Mr. Coffman died at their home 
following a long illness, her last 
request being that Mrs. Coffman, 
take her baby boy and give him a 
mothers love and care, which she 
did and Harry in turn loved her 
as a mother, which she truly was 
to him. She is also survived by six 
brothers and sisters, Mrs. S. A. 
Miller, of Fort Worth, G H. Crum- 
ly, Elk ( itv Okla; J J. Crumly, 
Athens Ohio; Mrs. J. H. Melton, 
Sherman; Mrs. James P Irvin. San 
Antonio; and R F. Crumly, Roff 
Okla. Her husband and children, 
were at her bedside when death 
came and during her illness every 
member of her immediate family, 
her daughters her sons-in-laws and 
grand children had visited her. and 
all were here to attend the funeral 
also two sisters, Mrs. S. A. Miller, 
Mrs. J H Melton and one brother,
G H Crumly. also a number of 
nieces and nephews

Mrs. Coffman was a lover of 
flowers, and grew many each year j 
for the pleasure she got from them I

r*

I

1

Misses Ruth Akers and EUamore > H. Ross and son Hugh. Jr. have 
Seale returned last Friday from gone to Mexico, Missouri, to visit 
a ten days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Ross’ mother, Mrs. J. E. Ross, 

out the price to its Joseph Buchanan in Cedarcrest, who with her daughters is spend- 
New Mexico. They visited Santa ing the summer at her old home 
J* va_n.d °th*[ P °*U  of interest , t Mexico. Mrs Ross in ye. „  ?one

by has been a frequent visitor
here, but due to advancing age.

in New MexiC". Miss Akers who 
is rapidly recovering from an oper-! 
ation for appendicitis, some weeks 
ago. has resumed her duties as now being 91 years old, she 
nurse in charge at the Grigg? 
pital.

Hos- has not been here for several years.

Fresh Eggs For Sale 
H. McCleary.

Mrs. Kate Fresh Eggs For Sale—Mrs. Kate
40-lt H, McCleary 40-lt

REAL SAVINGS
on Quality Foods

and Fruits and Vegetables

O r ; i n g e s  Large, Doz. | {k

A p f
)|e S  Large Delicious, Doz ) c

G r s
_ _ _  Thompson’s Seed O f  

ip e S  less. 3 lbs. Cy.)C

L e t t(JC6 Large Heads Each £)C

F r e s h  T o m a t o e s  Per Lb. J) c

G r e ien  B e a n s  Per Pound 1 ( I c

Iona P ure
COCOA • RAISINS • • *£
Aich  Creamjr
CHEESE • lb. 2 9 c

Fresh Bulk
Peanut Butter ib. 1 7 c

A ll Fla tot

JELLO Pfcgs.

Ketchup 
ZiulZC 17c

Dai or Sour
PICKLES • . 'r i s e
Broadcast Sandwich
SPREAD .  3 * 5 ®
Quaker Maid
BEANS- 3 25c

N . B. C. Old Tlmo
Asst. Cooklei l 9 c

Prepared Qnart
MUSTARD •

■ nAGP
GRAPE JUICE

45cQuart
Rattle

Eagle Condensed
MILK - Caa 19c
DiS tilled Sallee d  d h dU
VINEGAR • ^ 49®
• O’ clock  Try |,
COFFEE • 37c
Raiah Salad . . .  «  M j a
PRESSING • ^  *7®
N. B. C. American m S I d a
Beauty Snaps * A # ®

MEAT A tla n tic* pacificist

i
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W - rerf Northland Romance by »
Robert W  Service JtrY>

tavNis .  MViws

HOW I *o «*u  I I I . H I  « II< I t o o n e f l  l«M
ward with less anxiety.

Time was called, and Locust a 
■I trim a up. seemingly Quite re" 
freshed by Ills rest. Once more lie 
plunged after his man, but now I 
could see Ids rushes were more un
der control, hi« smashing blows bet 
ter timed. Ids fierce Jabs more 
shrewdly delivered. Again I begun 
to quake for the .lain wagon, hut 
he showed a wonderful quickness 
in bis footwork, darting in and out, 
his hand* swinging at his tides, a 
smile of mockery on his lips.

“ Who is he?" those at the ring 
side began to whisper Time and 
again It seemed as If he were cor 
nered. but in a marvelous way he 
wormed himself f r e e  I was all 
keyed up. on ed :•* with exc item ent,  
eager fo r  m> man to str ike, to 
show that he w as  not a mere ring 
tnctlt lon 1*tit the Jam wagon  hid 
ed his time

he round elided, and it

men. rusimig m. tie mioeo nn>» nn- 
er blow on Ids antagonist. They 
came Into a clinch, hut till* time 
the Jam wagon broke away, giving 
the deadly kidney blow as they 
parted When time was called both 
men were panting hard, bruised 
and covered with blood.

Round six. Locusto sprang Into 
the center of the ring. Ills face was 
hideously disfigured. Only in that 
battered, blood stained mask could 
1 recognise the black eyes glean
ing deadly hatred Rushing for the 
Jam-wagon, he hurled him across 
the ring Again Hiurging. lie over
bore him to the floor, hut failed to 
hold him.

Then in Ihe Jam-wagon there 
awoke the ancient spirit of the Rer- 
serker. lie cared no more for pun
ishment. He was P sensible lo pain. 
He was the sea pirate again, mad 
with the lust of battle. I.tke a 
tii lid lie tore himself loose, and

•t in ,  Ul> went, l Mit-W y tiu Were
coming. Something told me you 
would come at last. And I’ve 
waited—how I've waited! I've 
dreamed, but It’s not a dream now 
is It. dear; It’s you?"

“ Yes. It’s me. I’ve tried so hard 
to find you. Oh. my dear, my 
dear!”

I seized the sweet, soft hand 
and covered it with kisses. | loved 
her so, I loved her so!

“ High and low I’ve sought you. 
beloved. Thank God I’ve found 
you, dear! Thank God! Thank 
God!

“Oh, It's yon, really, really you 
at last." s', e cried ugaln, and there 
was a tremor, the surface ripple 
of ;i voti m that dear voice. Bln 
fetched a deep sigh: “ And I
thought I'd lost you forever. Walt 
a moment. I'll come out."

Endlessly long the moment 
seemed, yet wondrously Irradiate

And went ni man. rustling him i Then, at last, she came. She had
SYN O PSIS li VVl iug hail of

•W
't he m

with a swi ft l»; 
blows around the ring

Now they were In a fu rious mix
one. *Nilive him time." suii| another. up. and auddetily Locusto. seizing

LocuMo cume up for Ihe third I him savagel). tried to whip him
round lookltiK sobered. subdued. smashing to tii*» floor. Then the
grimly determined Ag:i!n tie as- wonderful a-n ly of the English
sum**d the aggre-slve. gradually mun was dlspliived. Iri a distance
work in 
ucr.

ig the Jam-wagon Info a cor- of less than > 
turned complet*

t two foot drop he 
■ly like a cat. I.eup

I Wt Suddenly Locusto t*d iu lie
If

Ri
t<

Prodigal)t> hi* w«i
Athol,  tn 
t»y Jim Ml
XV thi

D 
:•
desperate tight, 
to throw myself 
tower of brawn l
some one pinion

ly I was on my 
blind passion, of 
1 made one rush 
ou this human

md muscle, when 
ed me from be

E

a hard- 
kleateir and aur

paa.se, t
moment. the Jam-wagon intervened

The smoldering tire in his 
fierce

eye 
Jov:

swooped down on the Jam wagon. 
He had biin. He shortened iu*- right 
m n for a Jah like the crash of a 
piledrlver. The arm shot out, but 
on«v again the Jam wagon was not 
there He duck'si quickly, and Lo- 
Ctisto's great list brushed his hair.

Then, like lightning, the two 
came to a clinch. Now. thought I. 
It'> all oft with the Jam-wagon. I 
saw Locusto‘s eyes dilate with fero
cious Joy. He had the other in his 
glunt arms; he could crush him in 
a mighty hag. the hug of a grizzly.

fcig up. he ua- free. and. getting 
a wulstbold with a Cornish heave.

.•ru>
ini

her grand !  
with the i Klondike 
la Barn*.

C H A P T F l  
wav. t i l  
the trail. 
Chilroot tr« 
companion- 
l iv e *  are In 
• i f e t r .  Aft- 
He fn d «  t 
learn* ttvv 
Mid.tin XV

and stem as a prison door, 
days he had been fighting a 
intangible f«x*. Here at last 
something human und definite 
advanced to Locaato.

“ Whv don't you strike some on*

Tor
dim
WHS
He

nearer you own
ed.
brute.

RIh*
terrlbl 
of fir.

>u re bru
demand- 
'ow ardly

k Jack s fn dark and
d sparks

he
What

>aid.
are

him like an eggshell. Rut.
! quick us the snap of a trap. Die 
j Jura wagon hud pinioned his arms 

at Hie elbow, so that he vans help- 
! less. For a moment he held him, 

then, suddenly releasing his arms, 
i he caught him round the body, 

shook him with a mighty side 
i heave, gave him the cross-buttock.

and, before he could strike a single 
I blow, threw him in the air and 
i dashed him to the ground.

“Time!" called the umpire. It 
was all done so quickly It was hard 

, for the eye to follow. Locaato rose 
to his feet. He was shamed, nn- 

•. salon Heav

he tnire Locusto to the floor. Quick 
Ij he changed to a crotch-lock. and. 
lastly, holding I<ocasto’s legs, he 
brought him to a bridge and worked 
Ms weight up on his body.

Rtnck Jack, with a mighty heave, 
broke awuy and again regained hl» 
f«*et. This seemed to enrage the 
Jam wagon the more, for he tore 
after hi- man like a maddened 
hull. Getting a hold with Incredi
ble strength, he lifted him straight 
up In the air and hurled him to 
the ground with sickening force.

Locusto lay there. His eye-were 
closed. He did not move. Several 
men rushed forward. “ He’s all right." 
said n medical looking Individual; 
“Just stunned. I guess you can cnll 
the fight over."

The Jam-wagon slowly pnt on his 
clothes. He was badly bruised about 
the body, but not seriously hurl 
In any way. Shudderlngly I looked 
down at Locnsto’s face, beaten to 
a pulp, his body livid from bend tn 
foot And then, as they bore him 
oft to the hospital, I realized I was 
revenged

thrown a -tc.vv! .nouod her ghoul 
ders, and coaxed tier hair Into 
charming wave* und ripples.

“Home, let us go up the trail a 
little distance They won’t he hack 
for nearly an hour."

When we had seated ourselves 
on the hillside, she turned to me.

“ And so you found me. clear. I 
knew you would, somehow. In 
my heart I knew you would not fail 
me. So I waP.ei. anj waited. It
was cruel we left so suddenly, not 
even time to sh\ good by, hut I 
could not help myself. They dragged 
me away. They began to lie afraid
of you. and he bade them leave at
end ."

“ I see. I see." I looked Into the j surrendered m 
pools of her eyes; I sheathed her j made me wince, 
white hands In my own brown ones, "Yes. again I congratulnt 
thrilling greatly at the contact of | know and ndnPre her. 1 i <

"I love you. i mve you. sue | 
murmured: “next June, my darling, 
next June."

Then she gently slipped away 
from me. and I was gazing blankly 
at the closed door.

"Next June.” I heard a voice 
echo; and there, looking at me 
with n smile, was Locusto.

Hate was fnr from my heart, 
and when I saw the man himself 
was regarding me witli no partlcu 
lur unfriendliness. I was disposed 
to put aside for the moment all 
feelings of enmity." The generosity 
of the victor glowed within me.

As he advanced to me Ids man
ner wns almost urhnne In Its genial 
II |

“ You must forgive me,” he said, 
not without dignity, “ for overhear
ing you; hut by chance I was pass
ing and dropped upon you before I 
realized It.”

lie extended Ills hand frankly.
"I trii-t my congratulations on 

your good luck will not be entirely 
obnoxious. I know that my conduct ! 
In this affair cannot have Impressed 
you In a very favorable light; but 
I am a badly beaten man. Can’t 
you be generous and let bygones 
i,.- bygones? Wont y n f

I had not vet come down to earth.
I was still soaring In the rarefied 
heights of love, utld incliued lo 
a general amnesty toward iny eoe 
■I co.

! SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex,
29-52t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros- 
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

As he stood there, quiet nnd com 
polling, there was an assumption 
of frankne-s ami honesty about 
this man that It was hard to with
stand. For the nonce 1 was per- 
fii:-'!••«! i.' l - -i vrlty, and weakly 

hand. Ills grip

Has he

A t h o l

“ It isn’t." sa d the Jam-wagon. ing and [Kititlng. he lurched to his CHAPTER VII
and I could see the flame of fight corner, anil in his eyes there was — j

r in him. "Hut I'll n look that boded 111 for hi« ad *« I ET li Introduce you." sabl
soon make it tni ver-.uy. L* the !•rod gal. “ to my friend

Quick as a tush tie dealt the T i me igaln. With the lightness the ‘Rote.’ ’’
other n blow on the cheek, an open- of a panther the Jam wagon met “Glad to meet von." said the
handed blow that -tung like a whip- Locusto, and now his Intention Rote cheerfully, extending a dump |
lash seemed to be to draw his man on bind. “Jus been having a dish- |

“ Now fight me, you coward." rnther tl an to avoid him. He had washli g hei .’’ lie finished his dish-
There and thp*n I.ocasto seemed resumed his serpentine movements. washing an 1 Joined u-. pulling on

about to spring on his challonger. advancing and retreating with an old Tux*•do Jacket.
With hands cl*•nched and teetl. shadow! ke quickness. feinting. “ Whew ! Glad that Job’s over.
bared, he half bent as If for n aide-stepping. And now. Saving Immolated my-

them.
"Tell me ulMMit it, child, 

bothered you?"
"Oh, not so much. Ho thinks 

he Inis me safe enough, trapped, 
awaiting his pleasure. Rut he’s 
taken up with some woman of the 
town Just now. By-and-by he*ll 
turn bis attention to me.’’

“ But, I’.erna, surely nothing In 
this world would ever make you 
yield? tih. IF* horrible!"

She leaned to me tenderly. She 
put mv arms abound her neck: she 
looked at me till I saw my face 
mirrored in her eyes.

“ Relieve me and tni-t me. 1 
would rattier throw myself from 
the hliifT here than let him put a 
hand on me. And so long us I 
have your love, dear. I’m safe 
enough, Don't fear. Oh, It’s l»**en 
terrible not seeing you! l’vecraved 
for vou ceaseles-lv. I’ve never

yon I 
don’t

Stake them any fM*tter. S' '.- pure 
gold. You mu.-tn't mind me taking 
nn Interest In your sweetheart. I’m 
old enough to I*** her father, you 
know, and she u*n< he* me strangely. 
Now, don't distrust me. I want to 
he a friend to you both. I want to 
help you to be happy. Jack T.o- 
casto's not such n had lot, us you’ll 
find when you know him. Is there 
anything I ran do for you? What 
are you going to do in this coun- 
t n  ?

“ I don't quite know yet," I said. 
“ I hop** to stake a gocvl claim when

| the chance conies. Meantime I’m 
going to get work on the creeks."

“ Well, I'll tell you what: I've 
got laymen working on my Kldora- 

| do claim; I'll give you a note to 
them If you like.”

I thanked him.
“Oh. that's all rig t," lie said. 

“ I sorry I »*<|

I

SINKS
TIN WORK

Gan LIGHTS 
BATH TUBS 
GAS STOVES 

ELECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
l*HONE 224 
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W . O .  WYLIE
been out since w<* cum** here. They part In the past, and I'll do any- 
wouldn't let me. They kept in I thing in my power to straighten I

c*M a p t i:’ ’ 
-Idea to •* rr*-nt« f’ n> Athol **-V« 
eaatn, “ pt 
knf'wtHr- ** later <*via-- 
r v  b*twrr*> 
a lon r t r  «*

charge. Then, suddenly he straight
ened up.

“ All right." he said softly; 
“ Spltzsteiu. can we have the opera 
bouse?"

"Yes. I gue-<i
away the bcnc

We can clear

L

“Th
along
show.’

?r<*wd
them

to •ora**
fro**

Then 1 saw the Jam-wagon edg
ing up to I.ocasto. He feinted wild
ly, then, stepping in closely, lie 
swung u right and left to Blsck 
Jack face. A moment later he win 
six feet away, with a bitter smile 
on bis lips.

With a fierce bellow of rage Lo-

Long 
It '

’ This undre* 
ig Au*

would n near or it. 
“ I want t*

the son *>f a <]<ieg so his mother w
never kriiow hiti) agnln."

He hud herom** frankly brut*
nnd pr<*| for tfie* fray exu
antlv. Both inen fought in tlie

.Tan

•t only 
and w 

tifu

in hi 
weight.
figure i 
sed. fre<

:on
i the smaller 
»!ght, hut In 

Yet he was 
»f h fighter 
•-limbed, with

man. ti 
breadth 
a ?>eai 
t-lean, well po 
a body time seemd to taper from 
the shoulders down.

asto looked almost too mas 
irtw Trmwte* bulged out. The

Lo
-Ire.

Ills
and

hunger 
me. It 
the w< 
my lov

d t*
•rid 
e f. 
tru

tatUeSQU*
strength. 1 
men probab 
rrful.

And nowt the world
n fight have l>**en awaited with
crenter zesf. The-e men. miners,
gamblers, adventurer*« of all kinds.
pushed and struggle*! 
A great Joy surged

1 for n place, 
through them

With a Fierce Bellow of Rage Lo
caato Charged Him.

Rotm
Lo

M.
rer the 
e been 
e wns

Yr 
ing. 
n pc

lied.

d t<
ex!

for the other’s face, hut, quick as 
the quiver of a bowstring, the Jum 
wagon side-stepped and the blow 
missed. Then the Jam-wagon shift
ed nnd brought his left, full weight, 
crash on lxx:asto’s mouth.

At that tierce triumphant blow 
there was the first dazzling blood 
gleam, and the crowd screeched 
with excitement. In a wild whirl
wind of fury I.ocasto hurled him
self on the Jnm-wsgon. his arms 
going like windmills I dging. dt

self on the altar of cleanliness. I 
will solace my soul with a little
music."

He took down a banjo from the 
wall, and. striking a few chords, 
began to sing. His songs seemed 
to he original, even Improvisations.
nnd he sang them with a certain 
quaintness und point that made 
them very piquant.

There came a knock at the door, 
nnd a young man entered. He hnd 
a broad, sm ling face and ■ bulgy 
forehead. The Rote Introduced him 
to me.

"The Yukon Yorlck."
“ Hello," chuckled the newcomer, 

"how's the bunch? Don’t let me 
stampede you. Hew d'ye do. Hor
ace! Glad to meet you." (He called 
everybody Horace.) “Just come 
away from a meeting of mv cred
itors."

II** s«s*n.'d brimming over with 
Jovial acceptance of life in all It- 
phases.

Several men dropped In to swell 
the bohemian circle. Some had 
brought bottles The little cabin was 
crowded, the nlr hazy with m oke, 
the conversation animated.

The I’ote had the floor.
"A friend of mine had a beauti

ful pond of water lilies. They 
{tainted th*- water exultantly and 
were a triumphant challenge to the 
soul. Folks came from far and near 
to see them. Then, one winter, my 
friend thought he would clean ou* j 
the pond so he had nil the nasty, 
slimy mud scraped away till you | 
could see the silver gravel glimmer- ] 
ing on the hottoiu. Rut the lilies, i 
with nil their haunting loveliness, 
never came back. ’

"What ure you driving at. you i 
old dreamer?”

“Oh, just this: In the nasty mud j 
nnd slim** of Dawson I saw a lily I 
girl. She lives in n cabin by the 
Slide along with n Jewish couple. I 
I only caught a glimpse of her j 
twice. They ure unspeakable, but | 
she Is fair nnd sweet and pure. 1 | 
would -Oak'* my lift on her g'""l | 
ness. She looks like a young Mn- ! 
donna—"

“ In the cabin by the Slide?" I I 
asked |

lie started, looked nt me search 
Ingly: “ You know her?"

'"She means a cnod deni to me."
Ena

bo

nliti'*st
'* ' <*f I
mnd ni

d th
d wi

• Jam- 
lit ins

'ii< I xx
th**
ball*
met

I
rn****

pr**<
he

and

emll
hot
Mice

This

ire

ih in 
forth 
more 

exist lessly on 
I thought my 
» down, hut 
r that seemed

lie

Item
irresti
delicti

I st

pa«s''
He

It fou!
he Imr
hi- foe 
cottip pfiion
no ’ With |  
marvelous, he dodged, duroed nnd I 
side-step{»ed; and once more I»cas- | 
to’s blows wont wide and short. 
Not one of Ids sledgehammer 
s:> ashes reached their mark, and 
the round closed without a blow 
having landed.

I was at the ringside. At the 
he.inning I hnd been In art agony 
of f«*nr for the Jam wagon Rut

ing. side-stepping. Mo k'tig 
lishmnn foiled tt • *•' '» •

! turn. nrd. JrJ
ended, drove ! - ■ 'i o I
the big t:
thwack itint m* d ... ghoul

| the bui' '•!
Once f? ore i. ;< | The

Jam Ws;gOtl V :■<* M <i llg about tile I 
I knuckles Several o( Locusto'- teetji 

had been loosened, and he spat 
hhxxl frequently. Ills face was *•« 1 

1 her now, strained anxious, nnd li*' I 
I seemed to he waiting with mennr > 

ing eyes to get in that vital stu.i.sh i 
. that meant the end

The Jam wagon began to put ! 
more force into his unm*. He drove 

1 In a short-firm left to the stomach, 
then brought his right up to tin* 1 
other's chin Ixx-asto swung a dead
ly knockout blow nt the Jam wagon, 

i which just grazed his Jaw, and the ' 
I Jam wagon retaliated with two j 
j lightning rights and a nervous left, 

all on Ihe big man's face.

"Oh
I queer

I imd< ltid Yes. that long,
r erv mi the hill."

In.

fully 
mv I

•icd the c i t e
titering her 
-iri t'ar«* 
ed soon, to 
the Jow l ill 
t • ':e their

atone
How niadl*. ti * til) heart. Il 

WHS H gloot v t I <■' fiiglit. and 
the cabin looked vv- ofully t>!**ak nnd 
solitar*). No light came through 
the windows, no sound through ihe 
moss chinked walls. I drew near.

I knocked at the door. No nn 
swer.

“ Rernn," I cried In a futterlng 
whisper.

Came the reply: “ Who Is there?"
"Love, love, dear; love Is wait- 

I log
Then, at my words, the door 

Then he sprang back, for he was I was opened, nnd the girl was lie- 
excited now. In and out he wove, j for<» nM> she stood gazing nt me. 
Once more he Innded a hard left ; n little fluttering hand went up 
oa I-oeaste'f heaving stonsMch. and i to her heart as If to still Its beat-

- log

tlieuiselv es. lie hude them. Rut 
now, for some reason, he has re
laxed. They’re going to open n 
restaurant downtown, and I’m to 
wait on table."

"No, you're not!" I cried. “Berna.
I can't hear to think of you in that 
garbage-heap of corruption down 
there. You must marry me—now."

“ Now," she echoed, her eyes wide 
with surprise.

“ Yes. right nway, dear. There's 
nothing to prevent us. Berna. I 
love you. I want you. I need you.
I can’t bear If, dearest; have pit) 
on me; marry me now. I want you 
now, I cun't wait.’’

She looked at me gravely. Her 
voice was very soft, very tender.

“ I think It better we should ' 
wait, dear. This is a blind, sudden 
desire <>n your part. I mustn’t take , 
advantage of It. You pity me. f ir i 
for me. ami you have known Vo few  
other girls. I'm not worth It. In
deed I'm not. I'm only a poor Ig 
nornnt girl. If then* wore other- 
near, you would never think of me."

“ Berna," 1 said, “ If you were 
among a thousand, nnd they were 
the most adorable In nil the world 
I would pass over them all and 
turn with Joy and gratitude to 
you."

“No, no.” she said sadly, “you 
were wise once. I saw It after
wards. Retter wait one year."

She went on very quietly, full of 
gentle patience

“ You know, I've been thinking 
a great deal since then. In the 
long, long days und longer nights, 
when I waited here In misery, hop
ing always you would come to me,
I had time to reflect, to weigh your 
words. This Is June. Next June, 
if you have not made up your mind 
you were foolish, blind, hasty, I 
will give myself to you with all 
the love In the world."

“Perhaps you will change."
She smiled u peculiar little 

smile.
“Never, never fear that. 1 will 

be waiting for you, longing for 
you. loving you more and more 
every day. Let us wait, boy, Just
a year."

I saw the pathetic wisdom of her 
words.

“ I know you fenr something will 
happen to m<*. No! I think I will 
be quite safe. I can withstand him 
And if It should come to the worst 
I can cnll on you. You mustn't go 
to*i far away. I will die rather than 
let him lay n hand on me. Till 
next June. dear, not a day longer. 
We will he the better for the wnit."

I bowed my head. “ Very well,"
I an Id huskily: •*.- ■ n«l what will 1 do 
in flip meantime?’*

"Do! Do what you would have 
done nth' vvl-o*. Work! It will make 
It easier for no* Here wo will both 
torture caih other. I. loo, will work 
and live quietly, and long for you. 
You will come and see tne some
lltues?"

“ Yes.” I answered. My voice 
choked with emotion.

“ Now we must go home," she 
said; "Fm afraid they will be back."

She rose, nnd 1 followed her 
down the narrow trntl.

We reached the enhin. nnd on th** 
threshold sin* paused. The others 
hud not vet returned. She held out 
both hands to me, nnd her eyes 
werp glittering with tpnrs.

“ Re brave, my dearest; It's all 
for my sake—If you love me.’ ’

“ I love you. my darling; nny 
thing for your sake. I'll go to 
morrow."

“ We’re betrothed, my love.”
She swayed to me nnd seemed 

to fit Into my nrms ns a sword fits 
Into ffs sheath. My lips lay on hers, 
and I kissed her with a passionate 
Joy.

things out. Believe me, I mean IL I I 
Your English friend gave me the I x 
worst drubbing of my life, but three ' 
days afterward 1 went round and | 
shook hands with him. Fine fellow 
that. We're go*>d friends now. I 
always own up when I'm beaten, and 
I never bear ill-will. If I enn help 
you In any way. nnd hasten your 
marriage to that little girl there, 
well, you can Just hank on Jack 
Locaato: that’s all."

I must say the man could be 
most conciliating when lie chose.
As he talked to rue. my fears were 
dissipated, my suspicions lulled. 
An«l when wo parted we shook 
hands cordially.

“ I»*>n't forget." he said; "If you 
want help hank on me. 1 mean it 
now, I mean It."

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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u Flowers for all occasions

To Be Continued Next Week

High Lake Water Makes 
River Flow Backward*

Manistee. Mich.—“ Til the river 
flows backwards" tins usually been 
considered quite a long time, and 
has furnished a comparison by 
which sweethearts were wont to de
clare the duration of their love.

But In Manistee this would 
scarcely lx* wise, for the Manistee 
river, defying all natural law, re
cently took a s|**ll of about a half 
nn hour in which it flowed back
wards. The phenomenon was tlrst 
noticed by Joe W Iclnski, local 
bridge tender, whose story is sup
ported by several bystanders.

Boxes, deadheads, hits of rub 
hish floating downstream, stopped, 
turned about, and floated upstream 
under the current estimated at 
about five miles per hour. '1 he ex
treme height of Luke Michigan was 
believed responsible for the phe
nomenon. •

Plan Floating Homes
for Soviet Children

Moscow.—A number of “ floating 
hom es"  for the homeless children 
are being planned ns part of the 
effort to turn these vagrants Into 
Useful citizens.

It Is proposed to use old ships 
on the Black and Caspian seas and 
«iii the Russian river highways for 
this purpose.

One of tile chief problems In 
dealing with the homeless young
sters has been that many of them 
run nwav from schools nnd colo
nies where they are placed.. The 
ships, it is argued, will satisfy the 
roving disposition of such children. 
At the same time they can be 
brought np as expert sailors for 
the great mercantile fleet which 
Soviet Russia hopes to possess by 
the time they grow up.

CLEANED

We'll Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have ua take

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we cAn’t
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 268

ASHBY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

Your tongue
tells Y/hen you
need

Bar Aliens in Canada 
From Commuting to U. S.

TI

Sunflowers A Sight

/c

A Cochran county fanner has/ 75 
acres in sunflowers from which he 
expects to realize $50 an acre at 
the prices at which the seed are 
now being sold in car-load quanti
ties.

NEW GAM 
PASSED W 

MEN D ll 
HUNTING

Rice Crop Good

mi lk

The Best Food
—for the growing child or 
the grown man or woman 
is pure milk. Our milk is 
of the highest grade and full  ̂
of health-giving qualities.' 
Delicious.

The rice crop in Wharton and 
Matugorda counties is being har
vested anti ns of good quality. The 
yield is above the average and 
prices are good, the resu't being 
especially good business conditions 
in that section, despite a rather 
poor cotton crop. It is reported 
that one rice crop of 40,000 bar
rels had been sold at $4.00 a bar
rel. Texas is producing such a fine 
quality ot rice that foreign rice is 
now rarely, if ever v-ecr on the 
revn* markets

Centennial Suggestion

URE AM 39c
Phone 111 for regular de

livery

Baird Creamery
Pastuerized Milk
J. M. Glover. Mgr.

Mrs. Lipscombe Norvel o f Beau
mont, past rgent of the D. A. R.. 
makes the suggestion that a fund 
be raised to erect a suitable memo
rial tu the Texas Indian on the 
Texas capitol grounds, to be un
veiled during the proposed Texas 
Centennial anniversary. This should 
be done, and should Mrs. Norvel 
lead such a movement she would 
no doubt get the help of every 
patriotic Texas and especially of 
the descendants of the Texas pio- 

Texas owes it to the In-
Hrackettville lowers Tax

In this day of higher assess- j neers.
Invents and higher Ux rates it is dians to perpetuate in some such 
la relief to see that one town, way the memory <>f ther part in 
[Brackettville. ha- be n able to re- the early life »f Texas. The M M -  
Iduce its school tax rate 26 cents rial should he on a scale commen- 
lon the hundred dollars without | surate w ith the greatness of the 
[crippling its schools. State.

r
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EXCURSION RATES 
EVERY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
(During Balance of Year)
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FORT WORTH S 5.30  
DALLAS $ 6 .4 5

Tickets Rood on trains arriving Fort 
Worth and Dallas Saturday evenings 
and Sunday mornings. Limited to 
reach Baird on return trip, before 
Midnight Monday.
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’A  B I O  A F F A I R -  
A N D  TH E N  S O M E

THAT’S THE

WEST TEXAS FA IR
a » v r * ! I W F .

SEPT. 23 TO  28

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

BufTalo. — Commuting to this 
country from Canada f<>r employ
ment by non native horn resident* 
has been permanently halted.

All persons who were commuting 
to the United States from Canada 
pending u ruling *rom the Supreme 
court have been returned to Can
ada and orders were Issued by Im
migration Inspectors to permit no 
others to enter. The ban applies j No Chine** Alphabet
to even British subject* residing ] The Chinese Isngunge has no a!- 
In Canada, the court ruling si»e- phnhet, for It is not a letter hut u 
ctflcally that only native horn J sylluhle language. Each written
Canadians are permitted to cross character is the equivalent, not of
the border ot will without a pass
port.

a sound, hut of a word of one syl 
Inble, for no Chinese word ho 
more.

Interesting exhibits of Agricultural Products, Live- 
stc”k. Poultry. Domestic and Fine Arts. Automobile 
Show. Manufactures and Merchants Displays.

herts. Hutcl 
land, Stepht 
ker counties 
until 1934. 
pronged ho 
killed.

SEAS

liberal cash prizes for exhibit winners

It Will Ttk* AO W «k  ts Do AmoMmmt Atrm

'WltfTER GARDEN FOtlfff*
M i l  EACH IVAN ING AT TNE M A N IO TM D

i
An Syr - filling. Ear-PI easing. Big-Time PiWneUen, 

Yen'! Be

HARLEY SADLER’S
Own Ooppney

LACHHAN-CARSON

FOOTBALL—AUTO RACES—POLO 
—And the Cowboy Band of Course
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•* happy. Jack T.o- 
l n had lot, as you'll 
know him. Is there 
do for you? \Th*t 

to do In this coun-

e know yet," 1 said, 
e a good claim when 
mes. Meantime l ‘m
fork on the creeks." 
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- i\ .* miii a n<'te to

Ike."

all right,” he said, 
played uch a mean 
list, and I’ll do any- 
power to straighten 
dieve me, I mean It. 
friend gave me the 

; of my life, hut three 
d I went round and 
rith him. Fine fellow 
{■>od friends now. I 
' when Fin beaten, and 
111 will. If I can help 
•ay. nnd hasten your 
that little girl there, 
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a all."
r the man could be 
ting when lie chose, 
to me. my fears were
jy suspicions lulled. 
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e Water Makes
Flow Backwards
Mich - “ Til the river 
rds" has usuallv been 
uite a long time, and 
»d a comparison by 
ieurts were wont to de* 
■atIon of their lo\e. 
Mntiistee this would 
.vise, for the Manistee 
g ail natural law. re- 
i s|*ell of about a half 
which it flowed bnek 
phenomenon was tirst 
Ji*» Wlclnski, local 

r, whose story is *up- 
•vend bystanders, 
ad-heads, hits of rub 
; downstream, stopped, 
t. and floated upstream 
current estimated at 
flies per hour. The ex- 
; of I.uke Michigan was 
iDomdble for the phe-

sting Homes 
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-A number of "floating 
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Manned ns part of the 
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tfle chief problems In 
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I SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Electric and foot power Sing

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.
29-62t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or 

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros- 
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

I

SINKS 
TIN WORK

Ga s  LIGHTS 
HATH TUBS 
GAS STOVES 

LECTRIC WIRING

I
I
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Sunflowers A Sight

A Cochran county fanner ha.-y 75 
acres in sunflowers from which he 
expects to realize $50 an acre at 
the prices at which the seed are 
now being sold in car-load quanti
ties.

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. . • • TEXAS

Bice Crop Good

The rice crop in Wharton and 
Matagorda counties is being har
vested and ns of good quality. The 
yield is above the average and 
prices are good, the resu't being 
especially good business conditions 
in that section, despite a rather 
poor cotton crop. It is reported 
that one rice crop of 40,000 bar
rels had been sold at $4.00 a bar
rel. Texas is producing such a fine 
quality of rice that foreign rice is 
now rarely, if e-«r «e-r on the 
IV»vp» markets

Centennial Suggestion

Mrs. Lipscombe Norvel o f Beau
mont, past rgent of the D. A. R., 
makes the suggestion that a fund 
be raised to erect a suitable memo
rial to the Texas Indian on the 
Texas capitol grounds, to be un
veiled during the proposed Texas 
Centennial anniversary. This should 
be done, and should Mrs. Norvel 
lead such a movement she would 
no doubt get the help of every 
patriotic Texas and especially of 
the descendants of the Texas pio
neers. Texas owes it to the In
dians to perpetuate in some such 
way the memory of ther part in 
the early life of Texas. The memo- 

25 cents | rial should be on a scale commen- 
without! surate w ith the greatness of the 

State.

NEW GAME LAWS, RECENTLY 
PASSED WILL EFFECT SPORTS

MEN DI KING THE COMING 
HUNTING SEASON IN TEXAS

Austin, Aug 22 -City hunters 
who get their birds along public 
highways Iihvc a big disappoint
ment coming to them with the be
ginning of this season, for no more 
can they shoot along the highways. 
The second called session of last 
legislature enaetted one of the 
shortest laws on the point. Here 
is the way it reads:

“ Any person who shoots or dis
charges any gun, pistol or fire
arm in, on, ulong 
public road shall In

Did You Ever 
| Stop To Think:
s
\ By
tF.d.-on K. Waite, Shawnee, Okla. 
S

rise; hunt, kill or posses game less of where caught or killed; trap in
birds, game animals or other birds any game bird without a permit 
and animals, except as provided from the commissions; destroy the 

• by law; hunt from a motor boat, nest or eggs of any bird protected 
sail boat, boat under tow, automo- by law; refuse to stop a vehicle 

, bile or airplane; hunt on State or automobile when demanded by 
gHnie preserves; hunt deer with a game warden; refuse to allow 
dogs, except in Grimes, Harris, a game warden to search the game 
Buzoria, Fort Bend Matagorda, hag when he has reason to believe 
laevaca and Orange counties; one the game laws have been violated 
dog may be used in any county to receive on board a boat pay for 
pursue a wounded deer; hunt, kill any hunter, unless the owner has 
or take any ducks, geese brant by a license for his boat; posses any 

other than by ordinary deer carcass or green hide with 
ail evidence of sex removed; kill 
doe deer, fawns or spike bucks or 

r firearms in, on, 
public road.

-j ' in the completion of an unui 
| grouping of Capital buildings,

! c ity of which it is an outstanc 
r  | feature is likewise keeping in >

m plet ion of an unusual 
th«

/utstanding 
ping in step

through private enterprise and co
operation with the .-late.

E. J. Stackpole, President and
Editor-in-chief of the 
(Pa.) Telegraph, says:

Air.er ca is leading the world in 
all that constitutes real progress,
and the individual community must 
do its part for the development of

Harrisburg national m ora le

any mean
gun, not to exceed 10 gauge, c ap
able of being shot from the shoul
der; hunt for hire or hire anyone 

>r across any i to hunt; use or posses a headlight 
fined not mo-[at night in a territory where deer

(hoot any gun 
Along or at ros any

re than $100.”  I are commonly known to range or
The first effect of the new law hunt with one at any time; ue a 

w ill he to save the doves, which (deer call, except deer horns, which 
have a tantalizing-habit of sitting | may he rattled; keep game in 
on wires, fence posts, and dead j storage for more than ten «'a>s 
trees along the highways. They after the season closes; ship g, me 
have been easy targets for hunters without an affidavit that it is be- 
in past year and many huve ob- 1 shipped to one’s home or to a 
tamed the limit by that kind of taxidermist and that t > ■ shipper 
hunting. Hereafter it will he neces- has lawrfully killed such gunv.-; 
sary to hunt away from public j Dringr game into the State dun v 
roads, either on private lands or *1” ' closed season on such game 
unposted stream hanks and low-[without a permit from the c  m- 
lands. | misainn- sell or buV

tivi*.
Set Precedent pendi

\V|]cm l ’••nfefleritl** v» are
ri tv!••■•I in a hoily hi liiniiirung |.;

l> fur** Mm* llnover ln;iugur. SO U]ih if wn* l1'!* f'r-t (>< of t ! life.

That community building has be- Angry Teacher: 
conie one of the most important art, covered with 
phases of civic activities through- morning.”  
out the United States. Men and Very Small Gil
women have come to understand ĵ i-s mother i 
that the mdking of a city attrac- st-ho< 1." 

home-like and prosperous de- 
s not simply upon those whoj 
interested in commercial and 
jfacturing enterprises, but al- 
pon the people in all walks of

‘Susie, your lip* 
lipstick every

"Well, I have 
fore 1 come to
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add re

Hi-
supp<

Typif

"How would you
aplain of the Fleet?” 

Your warship, I
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Tt was not the original purpose 
of this law to protect either the 

[doves or the highway users. Its 
first object was to stop poaches 
in pastures for deer and turkey- 
shooting. This had become a favor
ite method of killing game in some 
of the best protected pastures. 
They often would say they had 
wounded the animal or turkey 
along the highway and were mere
ly chasing it.

OPEN SEASONS

It is probable that more change 
were mude by the last Legislature
in the open season on birds than 
by any previous session. More coun-1 
ties were changed and more re
arranging done than has occurred 
for many years. The south zone 
time was moved back from Sept 
1. to Oct. 1, while counties were 
treated separately. As a result of 
these changes the Game, Fish and 
Oyster Department, through Wil
liam J. Tucker, Commissioner, ha- 
compiled a digest of all the game 
laws in Texas. It covers the lnw 
on birds of all kinds and animals 
of various sorts, as well as general 
hunting regulations and restrict
ions. This digest follows:

mission; sell or buy game bird 
or animals, dead or alive, regard-

Mnre 
been i 
Ity. «i.( 
«Tilef 
II: rri* 
S o ;-  e  «

for the
n one l*r<

President*

I'.T*
H

ftn
i**U.

My own city 
vcloped into o 
esting and 
because th 
shoulder t 
makes for 
While the 
monwealth,

for instance, has de-
one of the most inter- 

attractive communities 
people have stood 

shoulder in all that 
community beterment. 
apital of a great om- 
which is now engaged

She (thoug htfully): “ Why do so
many women rest their chins on
their )lands xvhen they are think-
ing?’’

He (hruUtlll\ ): “ T<» keep their
mouth.*i shut Mio that they won’t dis-
turb Tl

CLEANED

Wefll Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can't
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 268

ASHItY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We t all For And Deliver

Your tongue 
tells w h en  you
neer!

PACIFIĈ

FORT WORTH $ 5 .3 0  
DALLAS $ 6 .4 5

Tickets good on trains arriving1 Fort 
Worth and Dallas Saturday evenings 
and Sunday mornings. Limited to 
reach Baird on return trip, before 
Midnight Monday.

For Particulars Consult

W. O. FRASER
TICKET AGENT i
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Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

No Chinese Alphabet
The Chinese language has no al

phabet, for It Is not a letter hut a 
syllable language. Kacli written 
character is the equivalent, not of 
a sound, hut of a word of one syl 
Inble, for no Chinese word ha- 
more.

W 2S1 O X A S  FA IR
>% w w i rm'.mrw.

SEPT. 23 TO 28
Interesting exhibits of Agricultural Products, Live- 
stock. Poultry. Domestic and Fine Arts. Automobile 
Show. Manufactures and Merchants Displays.

LIBERAL CASH PRIZES FOR EXHIBIT WINNERS 
It Will Take AQ Weak to Do Amusement Row

GARDEN FOCUS#*
ACM IVHHN9 AT THE M A N D fiM to

Game animals art■ deer. elk. ante-
lope, wiId sheep, bear and squirrels.

Game bird:s and water fowl a re

turkeys . ducks, geesit*, brant, grouse
prairie chick ens, Iiheasants, quail
or part ridge-i, wild pigeons, doves,
snipe, chadrtalaca.-», Pk»ver and
shore birds <ff all variti*

Open seas*>ns are:
Beer, Nov. 15 to Dec. 31.
Deer, whit*• tail, Nov. 116 to Dec.

31; black tai 1 and mule iileer, east
of Pecos rive r. Nov'. 16 t<a Dec. 31,
and west of Pecos river,, Nov. 16

Iat-PI easing 
Bt

An Sye-FHUng,

HARLEY SADLER’S
* ■ Owe

LACHMANXARSON

FOOTBALL—AUTO RACES—POLO 
—And the Cowboy Band of Course

to Nov. 30; Bastrop, Hemphill, Ro
berts. Hutchinson, Callahan, East- 
land, Stephen*, Palo Pinto and Par
ker counties are closed ((all kinds) 
until 1934. Only buck deer with | 
pronged horn or better may be 
killed.

SEASON ON DOVES

Doves (mouring): Red river,
Bowie, Delta, Hopkins, Titus, Cass. 
Franklin, Morris, Wood, Camp, Up* 
shur, Marion. Harrison. Gregg, 
Smith, Van Zandt, Panola, Rusk, 
Cherokee, Henderson, Hood, Erath, 
Hamilton, Coryell, Freestone, An
derson, Robertson, Leon, Houston. 
Nacogdoches, Shelby, Sabine, San 
Augustine, Angelina. Trinity, Mad
ison, Walker, Grimes, Brazos, 
Burleson, Washington, Î ee. Bas
trop, Fayette, Austin, Waller, La
vaca. DeWitt, Goliad, Victoria, Cal
houn, Fort Bend, Montgomery, San 
Jacinto, Polk, Tyler, Jasper, New
ton, Orange, Jefferson, Hardin, 
Liberty and Chambers counties, 
Dec. 1 to Jan. 16; Cooke, Denton, 
Grayson, Collins, Fannin. Lamar, 
Kaufman and Rockwall counties. 
Sept. 15 to Nov. 1; Gillespie, Kerr, 
Kimble, Mason, Llano, San Saba, 
McCulloch, Menard ant’ Blanco 
counties, October and November. 
The remainder of the State, south 
zone, October and November, and 
in the north zone, Sept, an dOct.

Dove* (white wing): Statewide, 
Aug. 8 to Oct 31.

Ducks (except wild ducks), geese 
brant, snipe, gxllinules and mud- 
hens: North zone, Oct. 16 to Jan. 
31; south zone, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31.

Prairie chickens: Both zones
Sept. 1 to Sept. 4, except in Whee
ler and Collingsworth counties, 
which are closed until 1931.

Quail and Mexican pheasant*: 
Both zones, Dec. 1 to Jan. 16.

Rails (except coot and gallinule*) 
Both zones Sept, and Oct.

UNLAWFUL SHOOTING

It is unlawful to hunt migratory 
birds between sunset and half an 
hour befttre sunrise, and other 
game between half hour after sun
set and one half hour before sun-

YOU ARE CORDIALLY in Vi l ED TO ATTEND 

The Formal Opening of

Abilene’s New Shopping Center
C Y P R E S S  S T R E E T

In Addition to the Well Established Stores Already on Cypress

Street

Five New Stores W ill Hold T heir
Formal Opening

Monday afternoon and night, Sept. 9th— from 3 to 6 and from 7 SO
to 10:30.

On Cypress Street You Will fir:'

WestTexasSmarfcstrml l ines' Shops
and Stores

And we invite you to come to Abilene Monday,
Sept. 9th and help us celebrate a growth that seldom 
is experienced hv any town or any section of a town 
in such a short time.

Music Will be Furnished bv Simmons Cowboy Band

The new stores will hold open house from 3:00 to 
6:00 P. M. and 7:30 to 10:30 P. M.—No good* will be 
sold after six o’clock.

Then when the opening is over we want you to shop 
with us—You will find the newest fall merchandise 
both in the stores alreadv ed^hlished on CVpress street 
and in the new ones iust openintr.

You will find ready-to-wear, millinery, shoes, hose, 
dry goods, notions, men’s furnishings, furniture, 
dranerv. carnets, drugs, confectionery, cafes. h«*iufy 
narlors. hotels, barber shops, stomps p^an^hc 
bile comnanies, plumbino* companies, variety store, 
hardware, newspaper office, electric companv. tele- 
granh company, printing and stationery comnanv, 
tailors, dry cleaners, shine narlors, theatre, 
shops, dressmakers, novelties, cotton #»▼/»!* tele
phone head office, and modem office 
feaston.

The following firm* ir« lo c «^  n* Cwpre** **’
Oombille

• n w  GoffM Shop 
tru e  Hotel Berber Slop 
Wooten M o o  
Compton Drug Store !f' 
Excel-Sure Dve Wr*'-* 
Richard* Sbo* chop 
P lla Berber Shop 
Joe m u . Jewelry 
Wheeler Drug Store 
Doric* Oefe 
Pehn Hotel ,

)*•

Abilene Phxrmeey 
n W Waldrop A Ob.
Seed Shoe Store 
Oepiin Berger 
-Tending* Plumbing Oo.

V  Neat Tellor* 
'’ -"thweetern Bell Telephone 

Oomoeny -
Wote) Oreee

Electric Go.
Westex Sign Oo.
Gepitel Motor Oo. • 
Warinello Beeuty B u f 
Cotton Exchange

And toore* of offloes.

Tech Berriee On
Style Shop
Carr A Ale:

Mejeetic Clear 
Cinderella Shop 
Queen Theatre 
Moj—He Novelty 
AMtono Printing A 

Company ■
Reporter PubHshtnf Ok 
National Gash Regifter
T. A. Bn***!! A Son 
American Cafe
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BANANAS ellow Fruit DOZ. 25c
LETTUCE LACfi 10c
TOMATOES i Fresh EAC H 9c
GRAPES [Hess 5$ Lua. 23c
VEGETABLES Onions. Beets Kadishes bui 6c
CUCUMBERS PER LE. 12! c
c p n n Q Colorado W Ihs. 39c
o r u u o Whiten 100 Ihn. $3,65
NEW POTATOES 10 LBS. 44c
ORANGES n DOZ. 19c

FLOUR
FLOUR

SUPREME
We Guarantee thi? Flour to 
be a? (rood as the best. Your 
money back if not satisfied.

48 LB. BAG

Our Special
Flour laranteed to 

If you are 
will gladly 

ev 4* LBS.

$1.85
$1.50

COMPOUND ML S1.12
SUGAR SI .58
NAPS 29c
TOMATOES ... . . . 29c
SPEGETTI 25c
PEAS 25c
PORK & BEANS 3 CANS 28C
COFFEE i. CAN S 1.48
CORN 2 CANS 25C
HOMINY 3 CANS 23C
SYRUP 5 LB. BAIL 42C

IN OUR M,ARKET
DRY SALT JOWLS 16cPER LB. l v v

BACON SQUARES 22cDM, LB. LdlnXt

CHESE Full , ,  earn 30cPer LB. J v l

BACON 36c
HAMBURGER MEAT 22cLoLoL

COUNTRY STYLE BACON 34c
PORK SAUSAGE 22cLtU i,

CARD OF THANKS

Sunset Musings

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y

* *
* “ Softly the evening came. *
*  The sun. from the western *
* horizon, like a magician, ex- *
* tended its Rolden wand o’ ver *
*  the landscape.”  *
* — LonRfellow. *

i *  *
* # * # # # # * * * #

By J. Marvin Nichols, 
Dallas, Texas 

* * #

There are but a few who are 
not experts at weeping when found 
out. If you monkey with the trig
ger don’t complain if the tr.*p falls. 
Failures are often our greatest 
helps. They reveal the weak spots.

Some boa«i of prizes won which 
amount to no more than booty 
taken in the looting of some al

ready impoverished wort'A
That height reached at the ex- 

p rn'i o f another's downfall can 
nevei I e permanent.

Y« can si are happiness w ith 
others but, after all, happiness 
comes from some inward hidden 
spring.

Some, for the sake of a few pen
nies, or the sheer chance of keep
ing in the limelight, would not 

I hesitate to heap their calumnies 
on a whole community.

Would you catch the real mean- 
I ing were one to declare that the 
I most perfect love sonnets the wor- 
| Id had ever known would never 
nuve been ‘-ung had Mrs. Robert

Drowning remained Miss Elizabeth 
jliarrett?

There are just three classes: The 
i man who thinks work is a curse, 
'•.he man who thinks work is a nec- 
c-sarv evil, and the man who thinks 

rvork is a privilege. Only the lat- 
| ter is worthy of the name.

There is a sense in which the 
age of invention lays a deadly 

I paralysis on the finer accomplish
ments. For instance: The modern 

| girl is not accomplished simply be- 
| cause she grins off some Hunga
rian raphsody with the crank of 
a pianola or plays a tune by the 
turn of a phonograph.

We wish to express our most 
sincere appreciation and heartest 
thanks to our friends and neigh
bors for the many kindnesses, 
wordls of sympathy and floral of
ferings at the time of the illness 
and death of our loving wife and 
dear mother. May our Heavenly 
Father bless each of you.

W. M. Coffman 
Mrs. A. R Day 
Mrs Bertus Langston 
Mrs R. E. Barker 
Mrs. J. S Bates

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Cal C. Wright, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 o’clock. We 
are planning for Rally Day soon. 
Meet with us and help us get 
ready.

Preaching at 11 o’clock. Stay 
for Church.

We WILL NOT have services 
Sunday night. We will all go tc 
the Baptist Revival.

You are invited to worship with
us.

PRESBYTERIAN CHI Rt H
S. F. McCaffity. Pastor

Remember to be present at Sun
day school at 10 a.m., and preach
ing at 11 a.m.. and Young People’s 

Service at 7 pm Sunday August 
8, 11*21* Because of the Baptist 
Meeting, there will be no preaching 
at the evening hour, we will wor
ship with Baptist in their Revival.

All our people are urged to he 
present at the morning hour as 
there will be a matter to be pre
sented to the members. Resides 
we need you and you need the ser
vice.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have leased the Ice Department from the 

West Texas Utilities Co. at Baird, and I respect
fully solicit and will appreciate the patronage of 
the people of Baird and vicinity. It will be my 
business and my pleasure to give you good service 
and fair treatment.

Prices on Ice will remain the same as main
tained by the West Texas Utilities Co., as follows:

Prices on Ice
a t  p l a t f o r m DELIVERED

100 Ihs. 50c 100 Ihs. 60c
50 Ihs. 25c 50 Ihs. 30c
25 Ihs. 15c 25 Ihs. 20c
12 1-2 Ihs. 10c 12 1-2 Ihs. 10c

Weight G u a r a n t e e d

Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention 

PHONE 87

Tom Price

Limits Filliang Stations
Del Rio has decided that there 

should be a limit to the number of 
corner filling stations and has pass
ed an ordinance prohibiting the 
erection of any more along certain 
parts of the main street. The ordi
nance says there are already 
enough in the prohibited zone to 
supply the demand. For the same 
reason practically every Texas 
town might pass a similar ordinance 
Enough of anything is plenty.

LAND FOR S A L E —On* 10 acre 
tract and one 44 acre tract south
west of Clyde, good fruit and vege
table lund. Some improvement on 
the 44 acre tract. Good easy terms 
See S. i). Jobe, Clyde Texas. 4-3p

FOR  S A L E -  
\ W. Hunt.

Wagon and team. See 
40if

FOR RENT— New furnished apart
ments, all conveinces. Mrs. E. M. 
Written, Phom i" if

THE INSPIRED ONES

I .A million farmers swung the 
I frail, to thresh their nutmegs, oats 
and flax: thoug hthey were stal
wart men and hale, the labor near- 

i ly broke their backs. They toiled 
along throughout the day, for men 
at night they hit the hay they were 

| so tired they couldn't sleep. A 
million farmers sourly wrought and 
plied the awkward, noisy frail; 
there was no hope for the, they 
thought that method always would 
prevail. But there was one for- 

j gotte nnow. who thought that me
thod was a shame, and as he mop- 

' pod his steaming brow he plan
ned a better threshir.p game. In 
dreams he saw a big machine with 
clashing gears and teeth of steel, 

jail painted brilliant red and green,
| that took a wheat stack at a rneal.
| A million men will travel on the 
! paths their fathers used to tread, 
land have a vision of the dawn that 
may be breaking just ahead. A 
million farmers swung the blade 
year after year, their crops to win; 
they started in the morning shade, 
and in the gloaming were all in. 
They went to bed with every ache 
that was invented in their day; 
their weariness kept them awake, 
they were too tired to kneel and 
pray. They thought that farmers 
always, must swing heavy scythes 
to get the grain, their whiskers full 
of burs and dust, their bodies full 
of grief and pain. But one, whose 

| name’ s forgotten now, beheld the 
| harvest wide and green, and as he 
| leaned against a cow he figured out 
! a great machine. And now reaper 
cuts the straw and binds it into 
handsome sheaves, and feed them 
to the thresher’s maw ns round 

land round the field it weaves. There 
always is some man of sence, in
clined to think, inclined to dream, 
inclined to sit upon a fence and 
plan an epoch-making scheme.— 
Walt Mason,

Texas Deep Water Ports
Texas now has eight deep water 

ports; three about Sabine I-ake, 
three about Galveston Bay, one at 
the mouth of the Brazos River, and 
another at Corpus Christi Bay, and 
other deep water project is being 
studied for Paint Isabel, some mo
ney already having been expended 
there. Another port seems a nec
essity for the rapidly developing 
section of the lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

THE OPLIN GIN COMPANG AT 
olM.IN. TEXAS, i- installing Burr 
Extracting and leaning Machinery
of the latest type designed to han
dle Snap and Rollie Cotton, turn
ing out the best possible grade and 
staple.

Get the best results by ginning 
there.

FOR RENT—The building just 
south of the Self Serve grocery,
also the building in the rear of 
the I êach store. See Mrs. J. H. 
Terrill, Phone 112. 40-if

WANTED TO TRADE—A new 
two wheel-trailer and a piano. Will 
trade either one for a cow. J. G. 
Varner, Baird. 40-2t

Olive Trees LWs Leaf
While olive trees are not profit

able until they ure thirty yean old. 
they t»ear from TOO to 1.000 yeara, 
some specimens mensuriug 20 feet 
around. Nearly LMnumumni pounds 
of olives are produced In the or
chards of Spain each year.

1
VITAL IMPORT AN Ci

FrigM air -
F o e a

•T+.e xlca Cua Control, am 
exclusirrfrigidairefeMmre.

Mental Growth
All my old opinions were oaly 

stages on the way te the one I now 
hold, us itself la ordy a stage on . 
the wuy to something else. I am no | 
more abashed at having been a red- j 
hot socialist with a panacea of my 
own than at having been a suck- 1 
lng Infant. Doubtless the world 
is quite right In n in 11 lion ways; 
hut you have to he kicked about h 
little to ennilnop you of the fact. 
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

Say* the Sage
“ Utter no fill .♦•hood*.”  said lit 

Ho. the as ire «>f Chinatown, “and 
he content with niticli silence. Re
member that truth I« in<- t precious, 
to 1 e weighed with cure and ex- 
fended sparingly.” — Wnshlnvton 
Star.

— Sec th e  n e w  r n f w w  ™  
•how rooms today. • . A llow  m  
teteU you its

T h e
ter and u fa r  p 

ervation o f foods as

proud owner o f  tfce i
p o p u l a r  of all electric 
refrigerators . . . FRIG
ID  AIRF'

—  F R I G I D  A I R E  h a s  
paved the way for  sci
entific refrigeration . . .  
always it has been fore
most in public education 
oa this vitally important 
iaubject— The Preserva
tion of Foodt.

— T o d a y  m o re  than a 
a d h o a  Frigid asm  ana 
va urn . . . more than all 
other electric refriger
a to r s  co m b in e d . T h e  
reason? . . . Deprmdabil- 

1 Wy , .  Beauty .  . Fewer. 
• . Convenience . Econ
omy . , . m a k e  f t  th e  
choice o f the

r
P.

1
f
3

“ On The * 
Broadway of America.”
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GRADUATES OF BAIKDl
All graduates of the Baird High I

School are invited to meet at 4:00 j WIN SETT REV IV A!
p.m. Saturday Sept 14, in the I 
auditorium of the new high schol 
building for the purpose of organ- 
zing an Alumni Association.

The formation of such an organ- 
zation is under the general 

directorship of the class of 192b. 
\t their annual class banquet held 
June 20, Miss Ruth Simons was 
amed chairman of the organization 
ommittee to he assisted by Mrs. 

1. F. Boren, class sponsor.

CLOSED SUNDAY

The Winaett revival, which ha 
been in progress for two weeki 
closed last Sunday night with .'1 
additions to the church. This i 

I only a small result of th* meeting 
I for the sermons delivered durin, 
' the meeting were of such a natur 
' to live with us for a long time.

j

At a thee ting of Alumni called j  Bro. \S insett is an out-standim 
Tuesday. afternoon Sept. 10. the proponent of the pre-mileniat the** 

urpose of the organization was j r>' an<I able >*i tbe defens# of hi 
-et forth as: first, to sponsor an , view* the question, now. whethe 
annual homecoming for the grad-1 'v<‘ with him or not it is cer
ates of Baird High school and se-1 la*n that we have a study in th 

oond to form u democtatic organ- j Bible and this question that w 
zation to keep up the spirit of the j shal! never forget 

school.
This organization will have the 

advantage over similar organizat
ions of other progressive schools

The meeting is over, now. and w 
must go on with a determine* 
will, so lets all be at Sunday schoo 
next Sunday, right in our plao

in the fact that most Alumni A s - '1*™* w,th glad hearts go into th. 
-ociations hnve membership dues I futu«* w,,rk that wil
while this one will make every ef-1 * ’in.
fort to be self-sustaining without 
cost to the individual member. 

Seven classes were represented

We will have the baptism servici 
Sunday night. All who have beei 
received for baptism are urged t*

you.

MISS ARNOLD WEDS A, 
COLEMAN. JR.

M.

at the meeting Tuesday including be there and l*e ready to follov 
the classes of 1919, 1922, 1923.1 the Lord in this most heautifu 
11*26, 1927. 1928. and 1929. It is service, and if there are other: 
hoped that all the classes will be who wish to come in and be hap 
well represented Saturday. Com* tised. we give you the warmest 
ut and bring your classmates with invitation you ever had to conn

right on.
Let everyone be in their place 

and let us all honor the Lord.
On Saturday afternoon, the pas

tor accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Ogden, and Mrs. W. S. Ham- 
lett, went to the jail and held ser- 

Mr. A. M. Coleman. Jr., Ath- vice with the prisoners, three* of 
letic Coach, of Baird Hih school, whom professed faith in Christ, 
brought his bride with him to Baird, J# R Mayes, Pastor
when he came here for the open- --------------- -—
ing of school Monday. We take the'
following account of this marriage- BAPTIST ASSO.

,h , Abil.n , Mornin, Now.: HOLD MEETING
Miss Ann Arnold, daughter _____

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Arnold, and A.
M. Coleman, Jr., of Roscoe were* The Callahan Huptist Association 
marrie*d early Monday morning niet last we*e*k. with the Potosi 
Se*pt, 2. in the he.me *»f Presielent Church. There were three* days of 
Batsell Raxter on College Hill, the meeting. Wednesday, Thursday 
Abilene Christian college uddition. and Friday. Most all churches in 
This is the second wedding solem-1 the county were represented and 
nized in President Baxter’s new a real good meeting was helel. Two 
'"'in*. 'thousand and five hundred mem-

For her wedding Miss Arnold,bers were reported with 350 ad-, 
v a i wearing an attractive ensemble ditions the- past year. an«l 150 of 
.f doodlawn brown crepe with,these by experience and baptism, 
louse of lac**, and accessories in | Every Baptist church in the county 

' armonizing shades of brown, . has had some aelditions and con- 
The romance of the couple had versions, A gneid elegree of w*ork 

it* beginning when the two were;had been done along all lines anel 
• choolmrites at Abilene Christian we are all enheartened and are go-j 
College, where Mr. Coleman wa* ing on with a little more courage 
a football star. He received his and zeal than we have had before 
A. B. degree there in 1927. He, Our Fifth Sunday meeting will 
was assistant athletic coach at the, be held with Clyde church this mon-! 
-chool at Baird, where they will;th.

Joe R. Mayes.

GRIGGS HOSPITAL NEWS

make their home following a motor 
honeymoon trip to various points 
in Texas.

Miss Arnold studied at A. C. C. 
for noe year, following her grad
ation from the local high school. j  y,’ . Squires, with the Giffor- 
n dfor the past yoar has been in h ill Construction Co. was injured 

the office of the Minter Dry Goods while on duty Sunday, and is n 
< utnpany. She is a member of a patient in the hospital, 
well-known family here, where she Melton Heslip. who had both 
•• as born and reared. The Lee Ar- arms broken in a car wreck a few 
ndds have resided in Abilene for jWM>ks ago, came back to the hos

pital Wednesday to have an X-Ray 
made.

Mrs. Clinton Edwards, of Moran 
is a patient this weeek.

Cary Wylie, who was severly 
burned by a gas explosion in the 
oil field near Admiral some two j 
weeks ago, is improving, and will
soon be able to go home. Mr. Toney 

Callahan countys new court house w^0 wa„ burned at the same time.
i* being rushed to completion. The wftjl jeave the hospital sev-
f ret floor is being finished f i r s t l y ,  H>v.  „ „ „

more than 25 years.

WORk ON N E W  
COURT HOUSE 

STEADILY

and it is expected to have it com
pleted by Oct. 1, when the officials 
will move in end the old court house 
torn 4own and move daway. The 
elate for laying the corner stone 
at the new building has been set 
for November 11, The ceremonies 
will be under the auspices of the 
I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge, of Texas 
and preparations are now being 
made by the local Lodge anel either 
O'ld Fellow Lodges In Callahan i car. 
for the occasion.

eral days ago.
Little Jack Ray, of Abilene was 

as the hospital yesterelay for a ton
sil operatietn.

Mrs. Nannie Mitchell, return
ed to her h*»me at Granbury, last 
Thursday evening after spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Lambert. Her son. Leonard 
Mitchell, came up after her in his

Messers F. L. Walker, L. L, j
------------ *------ j For*! anel Frank Whc-r.t • i

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bounds and Monday from a visit with J. B. S 
family spent Sunday with their Walker, at Texola. Okla., and B.1F 
daughter, Mrs. Taylor. L. Walker, at Shamrock. T


